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Murray Handles Mayfield in
Boys Action Monday Night

Ending polio

— See Sports

Tuesday, December 11, 2007

By ERIC WALKER
Editor
Word of Harrison Yonts' sentence being
commuted by Gov. Ernie Fletcher Monday
brought a sense of disbelief to the family of
Nadia Shaheen, a Murray State University
graduate student who Yonts was convicted
of killing in a 2005 hit-and-run accident.
Jonathan Freed, a Paducah attorney who
represents the Shaheen estate in a civil suit
resulting from the fatal accident, said the
family was devastated when they learned
Yonts — the son of Greenville Democratic
legislator Rep. Brent Yonts — had his 20year sentence commuted to eight in one of
Fletcher's last acts as Kentucky's out-going
governor.
"I talked to Joe (Shaheen, Nadia's son)
last night. Obviously, the faintly is devastated," Freed said by telephone this morning.
"The jury that heard the case attached a
value to Nadia Shaheen's life. But Gov.
Fletcher's decision devalues that.
"It's a sad state of affairs."
Yonts was convicted in February in
Calloway County Circuit Court of murder,
tampering with physical evidence, driving
under the influence and leaving the scene of
an accident that occurred on Nov. 11, 2005,
on Coldwater Road. He reportedly had left a
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity party just
before the accident.
The jury deliberated over three charges
— murder, second-degree manslaughter and
reckless homicide— and eventually reached
the verdict of murder, which carried a 20 to
50 year prison sentence. Yonts was then sen-
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By HOLLY WISE
Staff Writer
Three Murray men were arrested Monday morning in relation to
several vehicle thefts in the area of Johnson Boulevard and The
Lane.
A witness in the area notified the Murray Police Department at
2:57 a.m. after seeing three individuals running toward the tennis
courts on Johnson and driving away, according to a press release
from the MPD. Officer Cabot Grogan was in the area at the time and
saw a vehicle driving away from the tennis courts.
When he stopped the vehicle at Murray High School, Grogan discovered possible stolen items in the vehicle. The driver of the vehicle, Justin Ford, 22, was arrested along with passengers Nathan
Harrison, 21, and William McReynolds, 18.
All three were charged with receiving stolen property more than
$300 and were transported to the Calloway County Jail.
Grogan was assisted on the scene by MPD Officers Evan
Timmons and Brandon Stice.
The Criminal Investigation Division has also reported stolen
firearms that have not been recovered but are believed to be related
to the thefts. Detectives believe the firearms could have been left in
fields, ditches, yards or possibly picked up by another individual.
Later Monday morning, beginning at 5:13 a.m. and ending at
11:44 a.m., the Murray Police Department received 15 calls reporting thefts and burglaries from vehicles and homes:
IN 5:13 a.m. - house break-in and theft from 810 Minerva.
•5:44 a.m. - theft from a vehicle at 1404 Johnson Blvd.
IN 6:13 a.m. - house break-in and theft from 1503 Henry St.
II 6:44 a.m. - vehicle break-in at 1501 Henry St.
▪ 7:16 a.m. - a theft was reported to the police department.
•7:48 a.m. - a theft was reported at 1701 Audobon.
II 7:52 a.m. - a theft was reported at 1715 Magnolia.
III 7:55 a.m. - a theft was reported to the police department.
▪ 8:51 a.m. - a theft was reported at 904 S. 16th St.
•9:44 a.m. - a theft was reported on Meadow Lane.
•10:00 a.m. - a theft was reported to the police department.

Murray's Only
Oiscount Grocery Store!

tenced to 20 years with the
chance at parole in 17
years.
Calloway Circuit Judge
Dennis Foust upheld the
jury's decision in April and
then in August denied
Yonts a new trial.
However a civil case by
the Shaheen family against
Yonts, the local and national Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and 74 individual members is still
active. According to Freed, a pre-trial conference with U.S. District Judge Thomas
Russell was originally scheduled for today
but then postponed.
Freed said a new conference has been
scheduled for Jan. 14, and that might result
in a decision by Russell or a hearing. `
"We're at an intersection," he said.
What may occur from the civil case,
though, is testimony from Yonts, himself.
Freed said his side will attempt to secure a
deposition from Yonts "to hear for the first
time what happened that night."
Mayfield attorney Dennis Null Sr. represented Yonts in his criminal case. Attempts
to reach Null last night and this morning for
comment were unsuccessful.
The commutation of Yonts' sentence
from 20 years to eight was one of three
Fletcher made Monday evening. Another
involved Jeffrey Devan Leonard, a braindamaged Louisville man who has spent
nearly 25 years on Kentucky's death row.
Leonard had exhausted his appeals of a

conviction in the 1983 murder of Louisville
consignment store owner Esther Stewart and
was in line to have an execution date set.
Fletcher's action won't free Leonard,though
He still must serve life without the possibility of parole, according to Fletcher's general
counsel, David Fleenor.
Also commuted was the sentence of
Demond Brown of Hopkinsville, who was
serving 20 years for wanton murder after a
collision that killed two people in Christian
County. Brown will be heed from pnson
when the paperwork is filed. Fleenor said
Brown is "mildly retarded" and that he
should not have been sent to prison for what
was essentially a horrible accident.
Eighty other people were pardoned by
Fletcher Monday. The pardons included
numerous people from western Kentucky,
including Kenneth Donelson of Murray. No
information was available on Donelson or
why he was pardoned.
Fleenor said the people who received
gubernatorial pardons had been convicted in
years past on a variety of offenses but that
all had since completed their sentences.
Fletcher had already pardoned nine
women, most of whom were convicted of
killing abusive husbands. Those pardons,
announced Sunday, were Fletcher's first
since those he offered to his entire administration in the wake of indictments related to
a grand jury probe into alleged illegal
patronage.
Public defender Marguerite

GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & Times

RAINDROPS KEEP FALLING...: An unidentified student at Murray State University walks
across campus Monday morning as rain continued to fall throughout the region. According to
local forecasters, the precipitation is expected to continue into the week.

By TOM BERRY
member following the resigna- Calloway County Sheriff's
Staff Writer
tion of Mary Gallimore this deputy to letermine whether or
HAZEL. Ky. — The Hazel month.
not a license has been obtained.
City Council has approved two
The meeting was open for Booth renters found to be out of
ordinances on second and final public input concerning both compliance with the law would
reading revising the city's busi- ordinances, but no one attended have to pay $25 per day in fines
ness licensing ordinance requir- to speak for or against either for each day they do not obey
ing fees be paid by antique mall measure.
the law and would be responsibooth renters and another that
The business licensing ordi- ble for paying all legal fees
requires all city residents be nance has been opposed by should they be taken to
connected to the city's sewer many booth renters and some Calloway County District Court
and wastewater system.
mall owners who have either by the city for enforcement.
Council
members Lori refused to pay the annual fee or
The ordinance also requires
Charlton, Pat Latimer, Joe have refused to turn over a list of mall owners to turn over names
Thompson and Nancy Mieure names of booth renters that the of all booth renters by Feb. 15 of
unanimously approved both city needs for enforcement pur- each year or face fines of up to
ordinances during a special- poses.
$50 per day per violation as well
called meeting at Hazel City
Unlike the previous ordi- as possible misdemeanor crimiHall
Monday
night. nance, the new regulations nal charges for non-compliance
Councilwoman Rinda Swick require the posting of business upon conviction in district court.
was unable to attend the meeting licenses in a conspicuous place
and the council is seeking a sixth in each vendor's booth allowing
a city-hired code enforcer or a

MSU News Bureau
In its efforts to reach the
Commonwealth's goal to double
the number of baccalaureate
degree holders by 2020 the
Murray State University (MSU)
board of regents has established
a task force on developing
MSU's extended campus at
Paducah to study expanding its
programs, services and facilities
in Paducah.
"Paducah is a key population
center within our service region
yet we are trying to serve that
community in facilities that
won't meet our future needs,"
said Alan Stout, chair of the
MSU board of regents. "Our
board took action to establish a
task force to exarnine how we
can best meet this critical need.
We are grateful to the members
of the task force for taking on
this important responsibility.
Stout will serve as interim
chair of the task force which
includes representation from the
region, as well as MSU faculty
and staff. Regional representatives include: Rex Smith of
Grand Rivers, chief executive
officer of Jim Smith Contracting
Co., LLC, and chairman of the
Greater Paducah Economic
Development
Council
(GPEDC); John A. Williams of
Paducah, chairman of Computer
Services, Inc. (CSI); Sandra
Wilson of Wickliffe, public
affairs manager of NewPage
Corporation and chair-elect of
GPEDC:
Lax maiah
Manchikanti, M.D. of Paducah,
medical director of the Pain
Management Center of Paducah
and MSU regent; and Phil Bryan
of Murray.
Student
representatives
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Beshear sworn in as governor
By ROGER ALFORD
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT. Ky. (AP)
Steve Beshear was sworn in as
Kentucky governor in a private
midnight ceremony in the
Executive Mansion, completing
an unlikely political comeback
20 years after he last held an
elective office.
After losing his first attempt
at the job in 1987. Beshear had
given up aspirations of becoming governor. However, the
Lexington attorney made an
unplanned return to Kentucky
politics earlier this year, jumping into the governor's race after
trying unsuccessfully to persuade
other
prominent
Democrats to run.
-This is a prime example of
how strange things happen in
life." Beshear said after being
sworn in early today. "We're
going to face some challenging
times in the days and months
ahead but, my friends, I will tell
you fight now, we're going to be
successful."
Joe Gershtenson, director of
the Center for Kentucky History
and Politics at Eastern Kentucky
University. said Beshear pulled

Townerier
NOTICE
•Crimestoppers will meet
at Paghai's Wednesday, Dec.
12 at 11.30 a.m. Sgt. Tracy
Guge from the Murray Police
Department will be the featured speaker.
111 The Murray Calloway
County Hospital Board of
Trustees for the Health
Express Committee will meet
in the hospital board room
Thursday at 8 a.m. Some
items on the agenda include
quality and service and performance improvement
• The Calloway County
Board of Education will meet
Thursday at 6 p.m at the
Calloway County Preschool.
Items on the agenda include.
recognitions. a discussion of
the Health and Wellness
Policy, and a District Report
Card.
The
•
Murray
of
Independent
Board
Education is scheduled to
meet at 7 p.m on Thursday
in the central office boardCarter
room
of
the
Administration Building On
the agenda for the meeting is
a review of progress on the
Murray High School renovation project, numerous items
of interest to the publieMillate
consent agenda as well as An
executive session to consider
litigation involving the board
A public meeting and report
concerning the district's nutrition and physical activity
report card will take place at
6.30 p.m previous to the reg•-ularty-scheduled meeting
-• To report a Town Crier
:item. call 753-1916.

off a remarkable feat by returning to state politics after such a
long absence.
"It's got to be a nice feeling,"
he said.
Beshear, surrounded by his
family, was sworn- in by
Supreme Court Justice Bill
Cunningham its the state's 61st
governor. With his hand on a
white family Bible held by his
wife. Jane, Beshear repeated
Kentucky's traditional and
archaic constitutional oath. In
addition to a customary vow to
uphold the law, the oath required
Beshear to swear that he has
never fought a duel with deadly
weapons — a holdover from
Kentucky's frontier days, one
that drew snickers from the 120
people invited to watch the ceremony in the mansion ballroom.
Newly elected Lt. Gov.
Daniel Mongiardo was sworn in
with the same oath by Court of
Appeals Chief Judge Sara
Walter Combs immediately
afterward with his fiance,
Allison Patrick, at his side.
Brig. Gen. Edward W. Tonini
was also sworn in as adjutant
general for the Kentucky
National Guard, a move that satisfies a constitutional mandate
that the job never go unfilled.

Beshear
previously
announced Tonini as his choice
for adjutant general. He already
has named several other people
to fill key positions in his
administration.
Frankfort residents fulfilled a
long-standing tradition later
Tuesday morning by welcoming
the new governor to town.
Franklin County JudgeExecutive Ted Collins came to
the governor's mansion carrying
a white cake on a silver tray.
Others brought Kentucky bourbon, candy, country ham and
beaten biscuits.
Beshear said he was -thoroughly enjoying" his first day as
governor.
After accepting the gifts.
Beshear and his family attended
a morning religious service in
downtown Frankfort. Ministers
prayed during the hour-long
interdenominational service for
Beshear and Mongiardo to lead
the state with strength and
courage during the next four
years.
Outside the church, a marching band was lining up to participate in Beshear's inaugural
parade
After the parade, Beshear
was to be publicly sworn in by

From Front
Thomas said in most of the cases, the women had lived in fear of
abusive husbands.
Commuting the sentences of N'onts. Brown and Leonard brought
objections from victims' nghts advocates, such as Anna Pruitt.
-If the evidence is there, and a jury hears the evidence and determines the sentence. I lust have a problem with them being released,"
Pruitt. founder of Kentuckians' Voice for Crime Victims in
Louisville. said "So many times they conic out of prison and the
next thing you know they're fight hack in after committing the same

From Front

days to Christmas

Supreme Court Justice Mary C.
Noble at 2 p.m., after which he
was to deliver an inaugural
address outside the Capitol.
Beshear, 63, has said he
thought his political career was
over long ago. But he reconsidered at the urging of friends and
political advisers. He went on to
win a crowded Democratic primary in the spring and later toppled incumbent GOP candidate
Ernie Fletcher in a lopsided victory.
Fletcher, who was the first
Republican elected Kentucky
governor in more than 30 years,
had been politically weakened
by an indictment charging that
he rewarded politically connected Republicans with jobs at the
expense of Democrats.
The son of a Baptist preacher,
Beshear climbed the political
ladder in the 1970s and 1980s as
a state lawmaker, attorney general and lieutenant governor. He
lost in his first run for governor.
in 1987, then failed in a 1996
run for the U.S. Senate.
After that, he had faded from
the political scene.
"He is very excited," spokeswoman . Vicki Glass said. "He's
looking forward to helping
make Kentucky a better place.
He's ready to hit the ground running."

Yonts ruling ...

•Three arrested ...

14 shopping

Hat

Judge-executive pleads guilty
to alcohol charge

School bus driver charged
with leaving scene, DUI

Et)UOK'% Non: The As.socuited Press cirintributed to this article.

Dec. 11

6.

KendickylnBrief
JAMESTOWN, Ky. (AP) — A judge-executive from central
Kentucky pleaded guilty Monday to having an open container of alcohol at a county fair.
Madison County Judge-Executive Kent Clark also entered an
Alford plea to alcohol intoxication in a public place, meaning he does
not admit guilt but acknowledges enough evidence for a conviction.
A charge of disorderly conduct was dismissed, the Lexington HeraldLeader reported. Clark paid a total of $239 in fines, fees and court
costs. He could not be reached for comment.
His lawyer, state Senate President David Williams, said he was
pleased with the outcome. He said Clark has accepted responsibility
for violating alcohol restnctions in a dry county.
Clark was arrested in June in dry territory, at the Russell County
fair in south-central Kentucky, after police received complaints about
his behavior, Russell Springs Police Chief Joe Michael Irvin said at
the time.
Irvin said police found Clark with an open can of beer and told him
to pour it out, but he drank it instead. Clark's blood-alcohol level was
recorded at .18 in a breath test. Irvin said.

AP
Supreme Court Justice Bill Cunningham, left, raises the hand of new Gov. Steve Beshear after
swearing him into office in Frankfort, Ky., today. At right is Beshear's wife Jane.

•II). II il.111. - a then was reported on 801 Meadow Lane.
NI 11:25 a.m. - a theft was reported at 1614 Kirkwood.
•11.27 a.m. - a theft was repotted to the police department.
•11:44 a.m. • a theft was reported at 91Voldwater.
Any information regarding the fircariffs (*" the identification of
any one involved in these crimes can be taken to Des. Kendra Smith
by calling 753-1621 or by calling Cfiniestoppers at 753-95(X)if individuals wish to remain anonymous.

Mui

GRAYSON, Ky. (AP) — An eastern Kentucky school bus dnver
was charged with leaving the scene of a crash involving the bus and
dnving under the influence Monday, Kentucky State Police said.
Della Hoover, 38, of Olive Hill in Carter County, was driving the
empty bus westbound on Kentucky 182 in the Grahn community,
police said. She met an eastbound wrecker in a curve shortly before
3 p.m. EST, and the rear driver's side of the bus hit the wrecker,
police said.
The wrecker was disabled, but police said Hoover left and was
found shortly afterward at West Carter High School. She returned to
the bus garage and was charged by police with leaving the scene of
a collision, DUI and other traffic charges, police said. Neither Hoover
nor the wrecker's driver was injured, police said.
The Carter County school system's Web site lists the superintendent as Darlene Gee. A message left at a phone number listed in that
name was not returned Monday night.

Feds reach $8.2 million
settlement with road contractor
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — A road contractor agreed to pay $8.2
million in penalties to settle claims that it falsified tests on asphalt
samples on more than 130 roads and highways in Kentucky and
Indiana.
The deal between Gohmann Asphalt and Construction of
Clarksville. Ind., and state and federal prosecutors in Kentucky and
Indiana covers work done on 132 projects from 1997 through 2006.
It requires the company to retum a $5.3 million bonus it received for
finishing construction along Interstate 64 in Louisville, as well as pay
fines.
The whistle blower who helped bring the case, former Gohmann
employee Paul Roederer, will receive about $1.1 million of the money
under the federal whistle blower law.
U.S. Attorney David Huber of Louisville said the company submitted false results to highway officials showing it had laid the proper
thickness of asphalt. The settlement aims to hold highway construction companies accountable, he said.
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Closing arguments in murder case
LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP) — Closing arguments are expected in the
murder trial of a Lexington woman in the death of a toddler she was
caring for.
Taking the stand in her own defense, Sarah Taylor testified
Monday she was doing laundry when she heard 22-month-old
Madison Cundiff fall down the stairs.
Taylor testified she called several people for help before calling
911 in the 2004 incident.
The child was the daughter of Cundiff's former boyfriend.

•Extended campus ...
reaching that goal in a tradition- than a high school diploma.
From Front
al residential university setting," MSU has extended campuses in
Paducah,
include: Teresa Wheeler of said Dunn. "Paducah is a key Hopkinsville,
Paducah; and Eric L. King of population center in our service Madisonville and Henderson.
In the 2000 Census, the popMurray, student regent and pres- region, but we are falling short
ident of the MSU Student of reaching our full potential ulation of Paducah was 26,307,
Government
Association. there. The task force will help us positioning it as the second
representatives determine how best to move for- largest city in Murray State
University
include: Randy J. Dunn of ward in support of our mission University's regional service
area. McCracken County has a
Murray, MSU president. Pam in that community."
The Kentucky Council on population of 65,514, with
Matlock of Murray, faculty
member, MSU college of educa- Postsecondary Education (CPE) 14,300 individuals with some
tion; Daniel Wann of Murray, has established targets for each college but no degree and anothfaculty member, MSU depart- higher education institution in er 4,520 individuals with an
ment of psychology; Brian Vail, the state within the state goal to associate degree.
the
number
of
The Paducah Area Chamber
Horn of Paducah. MSU assistant double
dean of continuing education Kentuckians holding a baccalau- of Commerce has committed to
and academic outreach. and reate degree by 2020. Analysis a $300,000 budget priority
John Yates of Murray. MSU by the CPE shows that doubling request from the state in the
dean of continuing education the number of bachelor's degree 2008-2010 biennium for the
holders in MSU's service region study and planning of a new
and academic outreach.
"It's clear that there are thou- could raise average household facility for Murray State
sands of people in McCracken income by S17,000. This area University's Paducah Regional
County who have completed encompasses 18 counties and Campus.
The task force will hold its
some college and want to con- three area development districts
tinue on to earn a bachelor's with a population of 439,790. first meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday
degree but work and family obli- Thirteen percent of the popula- at the MSU Crisp Center. 3000
gations prohibit them from tion has a bachelor's degree or Irvin Cobb Drive in Paducah.
above, and 24 percent has less
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III Ordinances pass ...
From Front

Are
Giving Away
This
Scooter!
Every Time You Sell Us Scrap
or Buy A Part Register To Win This Scooter
To Be Given Away December 15, 2007.
1850 State Rovto 121 South • Murray, KY

Hazel Mayor Kerry Vasseur
has worked with city attorney
Trevor Coleman in revising the
ordinance to make it more specific in its requirements. Should
the council proceed with legal
action against violators, Vasseur
said there will be no questionable issues that would come up
in court proceedings.
However he said Monday
night that the city would likely
wait until after the holidays
before beginning enforcement
of the new regulations. The
council may also wait until Feb.
IS. 2006. a date when all mall
owners must comply with the
law and provide the names and
addresses of all booth renters to
the city clerk.
"We may do that instead to
give everyone a chance to comply with the law before we do
anything." said Mieure.

According to Vasseur, most
are obeying the law and paying
the fee.
Other changes in the business
licensing ordinance include:
•holding only booth renters
responsible for payment of
licensing fees after the owner
has provided the name and
address as required. Mall owners will not be responsible for
enforcement of the ordinance.
Letters will be sent from the city
clerk to the individual vendor.
•requiring that a license be
obtained before the booth renter
—
Of any business owner —
can sell goods or services in the
city.
II forbidding the transfer of a
business license to a third person
by subcontracting.
II requiring that all business
licensing fees be paid by May I
of each year or at the initial
start-up date of the business.
Meanwhile, under regulations approved in the new sewer
and wastewater ordinance, any-

one living or moving into the
city must be connected to the
city's wastewater treatment system. The change was needed to
help secure a $440,600 community development block grant
from the state to upgrade the
system.
It was the first time the regulations have been revised since
1917 which requires only that
property owners install sewage
facilities that would not allow
drainage to accumulate on anyone else's property.
The city is working with the
Purchase Area Development
District to obtain a grant to pay
for replacement of piping and
equipment. The grant, if
approved, will be utilized by the
South 641 Water District Board
of Directors to accomplish
repairs on the system. Calloway
County Fiscal Court has also
voted their support for the project to help secure the funds.
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Harold Houston, 83, South 16th Street, Murray, died today,
Tuesday. Dec. 11, 2007, at 4:20 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

Glenn Wade Darnall
Glenn Wade Darnall, 67, Murray, died today, Tuesday, Dee. 11,
2007, at 4:45 a.m. at his home. lines-Miller Funeral Home of
Murray is in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Mary Lucille Marshal
The funeral for Mrs. Mary Lucille Marshall will be Thursday at
II a.m. in the chapel of 1,11. Churchill Funeral Home. Rev. Randy
Lowe will officiate. Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemetery.
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Mrs. Marshall, 90, Graham Road, Murray, died Sunday, Dec. 9,
2007, at 10:25 p.m. at Spring Creek Health Care. A homemaker, she
was a member of North Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. Preceding her in death were her husband A.J. Marshall
, one son, Bobby Gene Marshall, one brother, Thomas Jones, her parents. Thomas E Jones and 1,ella Swift Jones, and stepfather, Frank
Lawrence. She was burn Dec. 30, 1916, in Calloway County.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Linda Thornton, Murray,
and Mrs. Sheila Sinclair and husband, Greg, South Fulton, Tenn.;
one son, Jackie Marshall, Murray; five grandchildren, Cindy Hester
and Regina Patterson, both of Murray,Tommy Thornton,Tennessee,
Ryan Sinclair and wife, Kelly, Murfreesboro, Tenn., and David
Sinclair, Lexington; three great-grandchildren; four great-greatgrandchildren; three stepgreat-great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Gladys Daring

Puryear, Tenn., and was a member of American Quarter Horse
Association and Quail Unlimited. His hobbies were hunting and
fishing. Preceding him in death were his parents, Charles Dortch
Booth and Ruby Louise Kerna Booth, and one nephew, John Booth.
He was born Sept. 11, 1962, in Paris.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Tina Robertson Booth, to whom
he was married April 7, 2000; four sisters, Mrs. Martha (Pokey)
Bonner, Murray, Ky., and Charlene Booth, Carol Holcomb and
Debbie Booth all of Paris; two brothers, Eddie Booth, Paris, and
Ricky Booth. Dover, Tenn.; several nieces and nephews of
Buchanan. The funeral will be Wednesday at I p.m. at Christ Family
Worship Center with Robbie Moore officiating.
Pallbearers will be Josh, James (Bubba), Jason and Justin Booth
and Scotty and Colton Robertson, active; Johnathan and David
Bonner, Jordan Booth, Jacob Willoughby, Lucky Davis, Randy
Swor, Jeff and Joe Townsend, Michael McBride, Chucky Wilson,
Randy Camp, Roger Allen, Gary Holland, Tracy Gray, and Roger
and Phil Camp. Burial will follow in the Bethesda Cemetery, Paris,
Tenn. Visitation will be from 4 to p.m. today (Tuesday) at the
Ridgeway Funeral Home,Paris, Tenn., and after 10 t.m. Wednesday
at the worship center.

James Russell Wells
The funeral for James Russell Wells was Monday at 10 a.m. in
the chapel of Imes-Miller Funeral Home. Rev. Linda McKnight officiated. Burial was in the Murray Memorial Gardens. Online condolences may be made at wwwimestniller. corn
Mr. Wells, 58, Paducah, died Wednesday. Dec. 5, 2007, at 10
p.m. at his home. He was of Methodist faith. Born Aug. 30, 1949, he
was the son of the late Russell and Georgine Wells. Also preceding
him in death were two brothers, Gale Wells and Farrell Wells.
Survivors include three brothers, Gerald Wells and wife, Diane, Hot
Springs, Ark., and Charles Wells and John Wells, both of Clanton,
Ala.; three sisters, Mrs. Joyce Goebel and husband, Del,
Maplesville, Ala., Karen Wells, Banning, Calif., and Mrs. Susan
Wells and husband, Mike, Clanton, Ala.

and Geneva Fields; her parents, Clovis Chiles and Tula MAC
Downing Chiles. Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Glenda
Vizzo, Homestead, Fla., and Mrs. Bonnie Bowerman, Benton; one
sister, Mrs. Shirley Parker, Kirksey; eight grandchildren, Marla
Burton, Martin and Jeff Ostaon, Roger, Lana and Rex Greenfield.
Rena VanPelt and Kevin Bowerman; 12 great-grandchildren.

Billy McElroy
The funeral for Billy McElroy will be today (Tuesday) at 1 p.m.
in the LeDon Chapel of Ridgeway Funeral Home, Paris, Tenn.
Pallbearers will be Roy Lee Watson, Earnest Brooks,
Tony Downs, John McElroy, Tony Myer and Steve
Barrow. Burial will follow in the Walker Cemetery,
Paris. Visitation is now at the funeral home.
Mr. McElroy, 69,-Puryear, Tenn., died Saturday.
Dec. 8, 2007, at his home. A member of
Conyersville United Methodist Church. he served in the National
Guard. He was supervisor at Emerson Electric where he worked for
39 years. Preceding him in death were his parents, Sam McElroy
and Elizabeth Carille McElroy. He was born May 10, 1938, in
Whitlock, Tenn. Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Katie Colley
McElroy; two daughters, Mrs. Kim Patterson and husband, Andy,
and Ginger McElroy, and two grandchildren, Samuel Bryant
Patterson and Sara Elizabeth Patterson, all of Puryear; one brother,
Jimmie McElroy, McKinney, Texas.

Christopher Stephen McCormack
The funeral for Christopher Stephen McCormack was Monday at
11 a.m. at St. Leo Catholic Church, Murray. Fr. Mike Williams officiated. Pallbearers were Pat Donelson, Vincent
Morgan, Jimmy Morgan, Victor Marshall, David
Hopkins and Dan Smith. Burial was in the Barnett
Cemetery. Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements. Expressions of
•
sympathy may be made to the ALS Association,
Kentucky Chapter, 2375 Fortune Dr., Lexington,
KY 40509. Online condolences may be sent to
www.yorkfuneralhome.com
\SII16
4
1
Mr. McCormack, 52, Douglas Road, Murray,
mc-corrnaca died Thursday, Dec. 6, 2007, at 12:15 p.rn, at his
home. An employee of Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, he was born July 4, 1955 in Amityville, N.Y. His father,
George Daly McCormack, preceded him in death.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Mary Kay Bonner McCormack;
one daughter, Andrea McCormack, two sons, Brendan McCormack
and Brian McCormack, mother-in-law, Mrs. Ann Bonner, sister-inlaw, Mrs. Linda Hopkins and husband, David, and two nieces,
Audra Hopkins and Amber Hopkins, all of Murray; his mother, Mrs.
Marie Mallon McCormack, Seaford, N.Y.; three sisters, Mrs. Maura
Barry and husband, Bob, New Rochelle, N.Y., and Megan and
Monica McCormack, both of Manhattan, N.Y.; four brothers, Brian
McCormack, San Diego, Calif., Patrick McCormack and wife.
Leslie, Ipswich, Mass., Colin McCormack, Manhattan, N.Y., and
Brendan McCormack, Westside, N.Y.; special friend, Jerry Jones.

A graveside service for Mrs. Gladys Daring will be Friday at 11
a.m. at the Belvidere City Cemetery, Belvidere, Ill. Visitation will be
from 6 to 8 p.m. tonight (Tuesday) at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home,
Murray, and from 6 to 8 p.m. Thursday at Buck-Wheeler-Hyland
Funeral Home, Belvidere. Mrs. Daring, 99, Murray, died Sunday,
Dec. 9, 2007, at 9:53 a.m. at Spring Creek Health Care. Preceding
her in death were her husband, Robert Daring, son-in-law, William Arthur (Chuck) Evans Ill
The funeral for Arthur (Chuck) Evans III was Sunday at 2 p.m.
Lowe, and her parents, Clarence Heller and Laura Montgomery
Heller. She was born July 24, 1908, in Scottsburg, hid. Survivors in the chapel of Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home, Benton. Rev.
include one daughter, Mrs. Roberta Lowe, Murray; one brother, Jimmy Fulton officiated. Burial was in the Unity Cemetery.
Mr. Evans III, Hardin, died Friday. Dec. 7.2007. at 10:15 a.m. at
Charles Heller and wife, Rose, Rockford, Ill.; three grandchildren,
Theresa Davis and husband, John, New Concord, and Jamey Smith his home. Retired from Ford Motor Company, he was a member of
and wife. Karen, and Melissa Godby and husband, Andy, all of Oak Grove Cumberland Presbyterian Church. He was the son of the
Murray; fivesgreat-grandchildren, Zachery and Heather Davis, New late Arthur Charles Evans 11 and Lena Mae Henderson Fountain.
Concord, James and Elizabeth Smith, West Virginia, and Matthew Survivors include one daughter, Lena Renee Evans, Hardin; three
sons, Jeremy Evans, Florida, Jason Evans, Frankfort, and Joshua
Godby, Murray.
Charles Evans, Hardin; two brothers, Tim Evans, Almo, and Danny
Evans, Brooklyn, Mich.; two half brothers, Greg Evans, Dearborn
Coy Franklin Ray
Coy Franklin Ray, 50, Trail Drive, Henderson, died Saturday, Heights, Mich., and Jeff Evans, Onway, Mich.; half sister, Pam
Evans Bell, Dearborn Heights, Mich.
Dec. 8, 2007, at 2:54 a.m. at Deaconess Hospital, Evansville, Ind.
Self employed in Music Production, he was a member of
Audubon Baptist Church. Preceding him in death were his parents, Mrs. Maranda Raelynn Minter-Banister
The funeral for Mrs. Maranda Raelynn Minter-Banister will be
Millard Ray and Alva Rita Lynch Ray, and one
today (Tuesday) at 1 p.m. in the chapel of Collier Funeral Home,
brother, Dell (Dale) William Ray.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Dana Marks Benton. Rev. Jeff Fox and Rick Minter will officiate. Burial will folRay; three sons, Chance Franklin Ray and Bo low in the Wallace Cemetery, Benton. Visitation is now at the funerMason Ray, both of Brewers, and Cody Houston al home.
Mrs. Minter-Banister, 27, Symsonia Highway, Benton, died
Boling, Henderson; five daughters, Laken Anette
Ray, Lacey J. Ray, and Lindsey Kaye Ray, all of Saturday, Dec. 8, 2007, at 4:50 a.m. at her home. She was a CNA. O'Brian Keith Payne
Brewers, and Lacey Jane Boling and Caley Beth Preceding her in death were her son, Ian Garret Minter-Banister, and
The funeral for O'Brian Keith Payne will be Wednesday at 2 p.m.
Boling, both of Henderson; one brother, Terry Ray, paternal grandfather, Virgil Minter. Survivors include her husband, at Murray High School. Pastor Dennis Gray and Pastor Ronald
Reidland; two sisters, Audry Clark. Smithland, and Randy Banister, one daughter, Jacelyn Rheanna Minter, one son, Kendrick will officiate. Pallbearers will be Jonathan Hammonds,
Brenda Mohler, Brewers; two grandchildren, Tre Logan Rae Cox, and her father, Dennis Ray Minter, all of Benton; Josh Jones, Cole Hunt, Blake Darnell, Francisco Vasquez, Jamie
Ray
Alexander Gish and Dominic Reign Gish, both of her mother, Mrs. Sherri Lynn Miller Haney and stepfather, Gary. King, Devon Graves and Kenneth Trice, active; Tyrell Williams.
Henderson. The funeral will be today (Tuesday) at Paducah; two sisters, Mrs. Julie Robertson and husband, Bill, C.J. Darcus, Casey Austin, Josh Owens, Jefferey Teagues, Jarve
2:30 p.m. in the chapel of Collier Funeral Home, Benton. Bro. Steve Murray, and Chelsea Nicole Haney, Paducah; two brothers. DJ. Langford, Josh Chambers, Terrell Buck, Demoree Field, Michael
George will officiate. Burial will follow in the New Sand Hill Minter, Benton, and Shane Minter, Almo; maternal grandparent. Austin, Chris Dobbins, Jonathan Hammonds, Randall Payne Jr.,
Cemetery in Graves County. Expressions of sympathy may be made Dora Jean Stringer, Hickory, and paternal grandparent, Bernice Ronnie Martin Jr., and Keno Brown, honorary. Flower bearers will
to Coy Ray Memorial Fund. do Dana Ray, 915 Trail Dr., Minter, Symsonia.
be Black History Club and Step Team (girls). Burial will follow in
Heriderson, KY 42420.
the Murray City Cemetery with arrangements by Churchill-Imes
Mrs. Etta Mae Greenfield
Family Funeral Home. Visitation will be at the school from 5 to 8
The funeral for Mrs. Etta Mae Greenfield was Monday at 2 p.m. p.m. today (Tuesday). Online condolences may be sent to
Mrs. Rhoda B. Steele
Mrs. Rheda B. Steele, 86, Saugatuck, Mich., died Friday. Dec. 7, in the chapel of Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home, Benton. Rev. www.imestniller.com
2(X)7, at Haven Park Nursing Home, Zeeland, Mich. She was a for- Monte Hodges and Gary Knuckles officiated. Burial will follow in
Mr. Payne, 16, Murray, died Wednesday, Dec. 5, 2007, at
mer resident of Hazel Park and Troy, Mich., and Sebring, Fla. the Marshall County Memory Gardens.
Vanderbilt Medical Center, Nashville, Tenn. His death was from
Mrs. Greenfield:94, Benton, died Friday, Dec. 7, 2007, at 6 p.m. injuries sustained in an accident on Nov. 30 in Murray. A junior at
Preceding her in death were her husband, Troy W. Steele, who died
Nov. 25, 2004; one son, Johnny Steele, Sebring, Fla., one brother, at Marshall County Hospital, Benton. She was the last charter mem- Murray High School, he was a member of Second Christian Church,
Hugh Carraway, and two sisters, Fannie Bowen and Bernice Pulido. ber of Briensburg Baptist Church. Preceding her in death were her Mayfield. He was born Feb. 15, 1991. Survivors include his mothhusband, Joe Greenfield, two sons, Bander, and William Greenfield; er, Marva M. Payne, and brother, Freddie D. Payne, both of Murray;
She was born Sept. 21, 1921, in Calloway County, Ky.
Survivors include two sons, Jerry Steele and wife, Nancy, Beaver three brothers, Clint, Charlie and Joe Chiles; two sisters, Bess Tatum his father, Phillip Boyd, Camden, Tenn.
Dam, Ariz., and Troy(Dewaine)Steele and wife, Louann, Portland,
Mich.; one daughter, Mrs. Marceline Phillips and husband, Mitchell,
/ey 612e, 14- .at
,
t,
Saugatuck; one sister, Mrs. Wilma Byers, Murray, Ky.; one brother,
Thomas Carraway. Baltimore, Md.; seven grandchildren; five greatrt-t-rivil
grandchildren.
The funeral will be Wednesday at 11 a.m. in the chapel of
Investments Since 1854
t • .t. ,i1 '1 .1 o
Edward Swanson & Son Funeral Home, Madison Heights, Mich.
Rev. Michael Scholten will officiate. Burial will follow in the White
Chapel Cemetery, Troy, Mich. Visitation will be at the funeral home
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The funeral will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of Collier
Funeral Home, Benton. Jay Lockhart will officiate. Burial will fol'•
low in the Edwards Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral home
after 4 p.m. today (Tuesday). Expressions ofsympathy may be made
to Benton Church of Christ. P.O. Box 228, Benton, KY 42025.
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Call Today 270-753-8055
Toll Free 1-800-949-5728

(.91 STONE-LANG CO,
HEARING REHABILITATION

Cecil Ray Booth

Financial Consultants(L-R)
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
Court Square I Murray, KY 42071
270-7533366 I 800•444 1854
}Curs: 8:00 a.m.-S:00 p.m. M-F

Cecil Ray Booth, 45, Buchanan, Tenn., died Saturday. Dec. 8,
2007, at Paris, Tenn. He attended Christ Family Worship Center,
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Two blood
ctrives
scheduled
The holiday shopping season is well underway. Many
do not realize they carry the
perfect fit year round - lifesaving blood. This holiday season, donate blood with the
Amencan Red Cross and give
the gift of life.
Your chance to help save a
Iffe and give blood is at one
of the following American Red
Cross blood drives:
Dec. 28 - Weaks Community Center, 607 Poplar St.,
Murray. Drive hours are 2
to 7 p.m.
Dec. 30 - Kroger, 808 North
12th St., Murray. Drive hours
are II a.m. to 3 p.m.
All presenting donors from
Dec. 18 to Jan. 6 will have
the opportunity to enter a drawing for one of three 32 inch
flat-screen, high definition televisions and enter a drawing
for a $50 shopping spree.
For more information or to
schedule your blood donation
appointment, please call I -8(X)GIVE-LIFE

Wall presented associate membership
Calloway
The
County
Retired Teachers Association
held its regularly scheduled
meeting on Dec. 3 at 11:30
a.m. at the Murray Woman's
Club house with Janice Rose,
president, presiding
Special guest, Dr. Russ Wall,
dean of the college of education at Murray State University. was presented with an associate membership from the Kentucky Retired Teachers Association by Janice Rose, CCRTA
president.
The Chorus of the Music
Department of the MWC entertained with a program of seasonal music.
Karen McCuiston and Vicki
Ragsdale. representatives of the
Kentucky Center for School
Safety, shared an informative
resource with the members that
addressed several issues regarding ways students, teachers and
parents can help make schools
safer.
During the business meeting the upcoming deadline for
the Grandparent Essay Contest
was discussed and the members were made aware of the
First District Retired Teachers
Association meeting in Draffenville on Dec. 13. A plan

r

supporting our Troops with
items. Twenty-one boxes
were mailed this week.
On Dec. 20, Calloway
County 4-H will host a
Community Service Project
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
Extension Office for all
interested 4-H members.
There are so many ways
to give and share this season. Find a few ways to
increase your family's concern for others. The Santa
project values all of our
assistance to meet some
basic needs of families in
this seam
Upcoming 411 Program's:
UThe Talkrnasters 4-H
Communications Club will
not meet in December but
will start again in January.
New members are welcome
and encouraged to attend
Sharon Siebold is the leader
and her phone number is
7 .4-6487.
II The Cooking Club will
meet Thursday from 3:30 to
5 p.m. at the Extension
Office. Cookie making and
Gingerbread houses are on
the agenda_ Call Wilda Jetton
at 293-6959 to sign up to
partik: mate.
• Vet Science Club will
meet Thursday at 5:30 p.m.
for a Cookie Exchange and
then see a Horse Leg 1)issection by Dale Barnett at
Murray State University. All
interested youth are welcome.
The meeting will be at the
Equine ('enter at MS!..

Jo's
Forum will be Thursday
The Calloway County Board of Education
Datebook

By Jo Buriceen will hold a public forum to discuss the health
and wellness policy it the Calloway County
Community
Preschool on Thursday at 6 p.m.
Editor

VFW Post 6291 to meet Thursday
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 6291 will meet Thursday at
6:30 p.m. at the new Legion Hall on North Fourth Street,
Murray. Plans for the upcoming events and the Christmas party
will be discussed.

Eastern Star Chapter will meet
Murray Star Chapter 433 Order of the Eastern Star is scheduled to meet tonight at 7:30 at the lodge hall.
Photo provided
Janice Rose, nght, presents an associate membership in the
Kentucky Retired Teachers Association to Dr. Russ Wall,
dean of the college of education at Murray State University.
was put in place to keep meintiers more informed of the
needs of fellow members

between the hi-monthly meetings of the group..

Sandy Weatherford is the
leader of this group and her
number is 753-1118.
• Murray Elementary
Tiger Cloverbud Club will
meet Saturday,to visit the
Animal Shelter and nursing
home.
III Stockman's 4-H Club
will meet for the first time
this semester on Monday.
Dec. 17, at the Extension
Office from 5:30 to 7 p.m.
This group will-focus on
herd animals such as cows,
sheep. hogs and goats and
their care, learn to judge and
communicate differences and
group problem solving. All
interested youth are encouraged to attend.
• Knstina Fncker. freshman at Calloway County
High School, is teaching the
Jewelry Making Class on
Wednesday. Dec. 19, from 4
to 6 p.m. at the Extension
Office. Call to sign up by
Monday. Dec. 10.
II Calloway County 4-H
Country Ham Participants
and others interested in possibly doing project in the
future are welcome to attend
a tour at Clifty Farms in
Paris for a plant tour on
Dec. 20. The group will
meet at the Calloway County
Extension Office at 9 a.m.
and will return at approximately I p.m. If interested
in attending youth must sign
up by Mond& Dec. 17.
IN Calloway County 4-H
ssill complete a Community

Featuring
of
Hickoly wood"L8

Now available at

Hickory Woods Retirement Center
An Assisted

UVin

Rimidence

84 litterback Rd. • Murray, Kentucky • (270) 759-8700 • 1-888-231-5014
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Project Graduation orders here
The Calloway County High School Project Graduation Rada
Cutlery orders had been delivered. Parents need to stop by the
Calloway County Preschool at 2106-A College Farm Rd. (located behind the CCHS campus) or call 762-7410 to pick up
your orders. No students will be allowed to pick up orders.

Delta Department will meet

Service Project on Dec. 20
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
Extension Office. All youth
are encouraged to attend.
•The Dusty Spurs Horse
Club will meet Thursday.
Dec. 20 at 6 p.m. at the
Extension Office for a
Christmas potluck meal and
gift exchange. All members
and interested individuals are
encouraged to attend. Jennifer Wilkins is the leader,
II Health Day Camp set
for Friday, Dec. 21 from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Ellis
Center. Lunch provided and
numerous healthy activities
will be completed throughout
the day. Call to sign up by
Tuesday. Dec. 18. Cost of
the day will be $5 to cover
materials and lunch.
If you have additional
questions or want to sign up
for any of these opportunities or help us provide additional opportunities call the
office at 753-1452/
The Calloway County 4-H
Program is a part of the
University of Kentucky. College of Agriculture Cooperative Extension Service. The
Calloway County 4-H Council receives fiutding from the
Murray-Calloway County
United Was. Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service
serve all people regardless
of race, color. age. sex, religion. disability. or national
on

CCHS Speech
Team takes
third place

Our 2008 Calendar Girls
Calendar is great for anyone
on your list!

Four decorated Christmas
trees now at the public library
Calloway County Public Library has
four beautifully decorated Christmas trees
for the public to enjoy when visiting the
library.
The trees were decorated by Briggs &
Stratton,Pella Windows, Murray Girl Scouts
and Murray Quilt Lovers. The staff invites
the public to visit the library to see the
decorated Christmas trees.

Special service of 4-H club members announced
As we think about this
time of year and the four
lifelong skills that youth gain
through 4II
December
Is a great
time to
consider
giving and
generosity.
Youth. have
many
Exterision opportunities to give
Notes
and conBy
Ginny Harper tribute to
community
Calloway
County Agent needs in
this comfor 4-N/Youth
munity. 1
Development
v. ant to
tell you of the ones I am
personally aware and I know
there are many more.
The Teen Club helped
with the Chili Supper for the
Santa Project and v.111 help
with the Christmas Light
Display in the Park on Dec.
II Many of the Practical
Living 4H Clubs are also
choosing to bring in items
for the Santa Project for
children at their schools The
Murray Elementary School
Tiger Cubs lune planned a
community service day to
visit the nursing home and
Animal Shelter on Dec. 15r
The Vet Science Club
wrapped presents at the
Orschelen Farm and Home
Many Murray School Chil.
dren and Youth iust finished

Co

The Calloway County High
School Speech Team took third
place at the Western Kentucky
University Hilltopper Invitational Tournament in Bowling
Green on Saturday.
CCHS accumulated 117
points in the overall sweepstakes to claim third.
The top five schools included: Lafayette, 5th. 91 points;
Paul Lawrence Dunbar. 4th.
96; Graves. 2nd. 143 points;
and Boone County. 1st. 194
points.
Calloway students placing
at the tournament were as follows:
Ansta Underhill. 2nd and
Susan Holland. 6th. Dramatic
Interpretation; Austin Ramsey.
2nd. Humorous Interpretation
and 2nd in Oratorical Declamation: Will Blackford. 2nd,

see page 7A

Murray/Calloway County's newest time,
temperature, weather and only official forecast

Delta Department of Murray Woman's Club
Wednesday at 1 p.m. at the club house.
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Lutherans plan advent services
Immanuel Lutheran Church will hold Advent services on
Wednesday with a soup supper at 6 p.m. and worship at 7:15
p.m. the public is invited.

TOPS to meet Thursday
Thursday TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) Chapter #469
will meet Thursday at 5:15 in the annex of Calloway Public
Library. The meeting is open to the public. For information
call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-7129 or 210-4173.

na

Free assistance for veterans
Veterans and their families will be given free counseling
and assistance in filing claims for state and federal benefits
Wednesday from 9 a.m. to noon at the National Guard Armory
at Murray. Ron McClure, regional field representative of Kentucky Department of Veterans Affairs, will give the assistance.
For
information
call
1-877-812-0840
or
e-mail
ronald.mcclure ky.gov

CCMS grade to present concert
Calloway County Middle School sixth grade students will
present their winter performance tonight at 7 in the Murray
State University Lovett auditorium. The public is invited to
attend this special performance by the students.

Alzheimer's Group plans event
Alzheimer's Support Group will have a Christmas party
dessert potluck today at 4:30 in the board room of MurrayCalloway County Hospital. Musical entertainment will be by
the Ensemble of the Music Department of the Murray Woman's
Club with Kay Ray as coordinator. Families are welcome. For
more information contact Cindy Ragsdale, L.S.W. at 762-1278.

MMS Council will meet
Murray Middle School Based Decision Making Council will
meet today at 4 in the media center. Principal Lou Carter
invites all interested persons to attend.

CCHS Council will meet
Calloway County High School Based Decision Making Council will meet Wednesday at 3:45 p.m. in the high school media
center. The meeting is open to the public.

Al-Anon meeting tonight
Al-Anon will meet tonight at 7:30 at First United Methodist
Church. Please enter from the southside rear door located near
the playground. The only requirement is that there be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.

Bingo planned tonight
The Knights of Columbus will sponsor Bingo tonight from
6:30 to 9 at the building at 332 Squire Rd.. Murray. Funds
from the Bingo help support local, national and international
charities. For more information call 293-7061.

TOPS Group will meet
TOPS # Ky. 623 Chapter will meet .today at 5 at First
Christian Church fellowship hall. Ill North Fifth St. Weighin will be from 5 to 5:30. All interested persons from age 9
and up can come to your first meeting for free with annual
membership of $24 and monthly dues of $5. For information
call Johna at 227-9521.

Murray Singles will meet
Murray Singles (SOS) will meet tonight at 7 at the Calloway County Public Library. For information call Pat at 4892909 or Mike at 753-9127.

Vacation horse camp scheduled
Christmas Vacation Horse Camp at Lodestar Farm in Buchanan,
Tenn.. will be held Dec. 17-21. with one session each day
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Each day's class will learn the basics
of safety. grooming, leading, tying, lunging, ground driving
and riding bareback, all on a Black Clydesadale. This course
is appropriate for anyone over the age of 8 with any level of
expenence. Class size is limited. For more information or to
reserve a space call 1-731-247-3220.
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Cobb named as MHS November Rotary Student of the Month
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Bradley Cobb is the Rotary
November Student of the Month
for Murray High School. Selected by faculty members, Cobb
was recently recognized for
this honor at Rotary meeting.
A MHS senior who was
chosen by his classmates as
"Most Likely to Succeed," Cobb
represented
Murray
High
School for the fifth year in a
row as a participant the International Space School in the
Houston Bay Area. Cobb and
Caitlin Williams, also a MHS
senior, were selected to represent the only United States
high school for the fifth year
in a row at the International
Space School, a two-week summer space academic learning
initiative in Houston's Bay area.
Affiliated with J11ASA's Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center,
ISS invites one U.S. high school
along with 34 students from
18 other countries to participate each summer. Williams
and Cobb will join students
from countries that included
Canada, Mexico, Chile, Bolivia,
South Africa, Namibia, Italy,
France, Germany, England,
Russia and India. "Being chosen for space school helped
me prepare for future academic goals by introducing me to
areas of study I hadn't previously known about," he said.
Cobb said the space industry has almost every career
possible including politics
(space law)to engineering."The
most valuable lesson I gained
from ISS was definitely teamwork. Having to be grouped

with students from other countries, as well as working with
separate groups, you really had
to overcome barriers to function as a whole to complete
your projects."
Cobb is considering Murray State University, Rose-Hutman, University of Kentucky,
University of Evansville and
Centre as possible college
choices after graduation. "I plan
on studying some sort of engineering wherever 1 go, but
haven't quite narrowed it down
in that field. There are a broad
range of careers including those

in the space and medical indus- game' which suits me perfecttries."
ly. I've had great coaching
A three-year MHS varsity the five years that I've played,
baseball team member, Cobb which always makes it more
said his most impressionable enjoyable."
memory of his MHS career is
A three year member of the
the instruction. "All my teach- MHS French Club and Future
ers, as well as Janet Speed, Business Leaders of America
principal, have been extreme- FBLA, Cobb said being choly good at presenting the infor- sen by his peers as "Most
mation and making sure I am Likely to Succeed," and being
educated as well as possible chosen as the "Rotary Novemfor my future," he said. "My ber Student of the Month," by
favorite activity would have to his teachers are compliments
be baseball, which has been to high school career. "It makes
my life-long passion. It's been me feel good about the hard
called the 'thinking man's work I've put into being a

good student. It's nice to know
that my peers (because they
voted) feel as though I will
be successful in life, when
there are several others in my
class who could have received
this honor," he said. "While I
strive to succeed in whatever
I do, I don't expect to be recognized because it's mainly for
personal gratification. Being
chosen as Student of the Month
is a very humbling honor."
A member of the First Baptist Youth Group, Cobb is the
son of Dr. Steve and Teri Cobb,
Murray.
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Speech ...
from Page 6A
April Mitchell. 3rd, and Kristina Fricker, 5th, Original Oratory. and Patti White, 1st in
both Poetry and Solo Acting.
Other team members contributing to the effort for Calloway included: Ciera Gobert.
Para Wilson. Emily Alton.
Marci Crouch, Seth Fortentiery. Meagan Edwards,
Barrett. Candyce Chambers,
And Emily Broh.
; The team, coached by
Michael Robinson. will next
'ravel to Paducah Tilghman on
'Jan. 12.
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Watson and
Hamed
named
winners by
Kentucky
Farm Bureau
LOUISVILLE, Ky. —
Kelsey Watson, Murray, and
Aaron Harned, Paducah, were
selected winners of the Outstanding Farm Bureau Youth
contest at the 88th Kentucky
Farm Bureau annual meeting
held at the Galt House Hotel
in Louisville.
The two youths won $2,000
college scholarships and trips
to Washington,D.C. on the
2008 Kentucky Farm Bureau
Congressional Tour in February.
Runners-up in the contest
were Alesha Compton, Columbia and Alex Meredith, Glendale. They received $200 cash
awards and digital cameras.
Congeniality awards, which
were voted by their fellow
contestants, were won by Jesslyn Long, Stanford and Aaron
Harried, Paducah.
The award winners were
selected from 21 district finalists out of more than 150
young people who competed
in county and district contests
over the past several months.
Judging for the contests was
done in personal interviews
conducted during afternoon
annual meeting sessions. Points
were awarded for contestants'
leadership record, conversational ability and scholastic achievement.
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue
Shield provided luggage sets t Or
the winners, cameras for the
runners-up and luggage pieces
for all 21 contestants.
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation gave watches to the winners and cash awards to the
runners-up. The organization
also sponsored the winners'
scholarships and Washington
tour expenses, as well as $100
awards to the congeniality winners and $75 for each contestant for winning district competitions.

Bradley Cobb
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Rants warned of violence

By The Associated Press
COLORADO
SPRINGS.
Colo. (AP) — Authorities
believe the man who killed four
people at a church and missionary training center posted an
anti-Christian diatribe online
that closely repeated a rant by
one of the Columbine killers, a
newspaper reported Tuesday.
Matthew Murray, who was
kicked out of a missionary training center where the first shooting occurred, is believed to have
posted the message on a Web
site for people who have left
evangelical religious groups.
His most recent post was
AP
Sunday morning in the hours
Tree trimmers from Shade Tree Service Company try to make
between his attacks in Arvada
way for the utility company to get power hooked up on
and Colorado Springs. accordMonday in Jefferson City, Mo. Much of mid-Missouri continues
ing to KUSA-TV in Denver,
to try and get mobile after a weekend ice storm.
which first reported on the writings.
"You Chnstians brought this
on yourselves,- Murray wrote,
according to the station, which
did not identify the site. "All I
want to do is kill and injure as
many of you ... as I can especialDES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — Much of the nation's midsection
ly Christians who are to blame
was in the icy grip today of a tree-snapping, flight-canceling, roadfor most of the problems in the
AP
As many as twenty bullet holes riddle the entryway of the New
world"
Life church in Colorado Springs, way-closing deep freeze that spread from the frozen Plains.
The National Weather Service posted ice and winter storm warnThe language in the post is Monday where a day earlier a gunman entered the building. Two are dead in addition to the
ings today for parts of Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa
almost identical to the text of a gunman and another three are injured in the second shooting to hit a Colorado religiou
and
s organIllinois.
manifesto whiten by Eric ization in a day. The gunman was killed by a church security guard.
About an inch of ice was expected over parts of Iowa, followed
Hams, one of the teens who car- the program years ago.
ed the shooting duhng a news hours a day for the past
two by up to 5 inches of sleet and snow. "It's a pretty good
ried out the 1999 massacre at
In a statement, the training conference.
ice-maker,"
years.
said Frank Boksa, a weather service forecaster.
Columbine High School, The center said health problems kept
Assarn
is
a
A neighbor, Cody Askeland,
The waves of frozen rain left at least 18 dead in Oklahoma and
Denver Post reported.
Murray from finishing the proformer police 19. said the brothers were home- Missouri
, with 15 of them killed on slick highways. Officials in
The online posts spanned gram, but elaborated little.
officer
who schooled, describing the whole Kansas and Oklahoma
several weeks, the station said, Murray did not complete the lecdeclared states of emergency.
• worked
in
family as "very, very religious."
Rain that started falling Monday evening was causing slushy
and in an earlier one. Murray ture phase or a field assignment
Minneapolis
4.
Christopher Murray studied conditions in the Kansas City metro
appeared to reject offers of psy- as part of a 12-week program.
area and farther south, where
during
the for a semester at Colorado temperatures hovered around
chological help.
freezing.
Youth With a Mission said.
1 9 9 0 s , Christian University before
"The predictions were pretty grim, and they're still not good
"I've already been working
'The program directors felt
at
Minneapolis transferring to Oral Roberts, all," said Noelle
with counselors. I have a point that issues with his health made
Runyan, a weather service meteorologist. "With ice
police
Sgt.
said
Ronald
Rex, dean of admis- accumulations of more than half an inch,
to make with all this talk about it inappropriate for him to" finthat could easily cause
Jesse Garcia sions and marketing at Colorado limbs to break,
psychologists and counselors ish. it said.
power lines to come down. It's going to be across a
said.
Garcia
Christia
n.
He
said
Matthew
fairly wide area."
'helping people with their
Assam
The program had an office at
said Monday Murray had been in contact with
At Kansas City International Airport, most incoming flights
pain." he wrote, according to the site of the second shooting. night
that he didn't know the school officials this summer schedule
d after 8 p.m. Monday were canceled, as were a few
KUSA.
the New Life Church in exact dates of her employment
dozen
about attending the school but departures.
The station said Murray's Colorado
Springs,
where with the force and couldn't corn- decided he wasn't interest
ed
Westar Energy, Kansas' largest electrical provider, said outages
posts were removed from the Murray was shot by voluntee
r mcnt on why she left.
because he thought the school started spiking as temperatures
site after Sunday's killings, and security guard Jeanne Assam.
dropped after 10 p.m. Monday. Some
Also Monday, officials fin- was too expensive.
25,000 were without power.
that authorities were aware of Investigators said Murray may
&shed searching the home where
Police said Murray's only
Spokeswoman Gina Penzig said the company was prepared for
them and investigating. Police in have died from a self-inflicted
Murray lived along with a broth- previous brush with the law was I the
worst, calling in hundreds of line workers from states like
Colorado Springs arid Arvada gunshot wound, though police
er, Christopher, 21. Murray's a traffic ticket earlier this year.
Colorado and Nebraska — farther away than the utility normally
would not comment on the writ- and church leaders credited
father, Ronald S. Murray, is
His relatives said they were ' goes to get additional help.
ings.
Assam's bravery with averting a chief executive of the Rocky
grief-stricken and baffled.
Oklahoma utilities said Monday that 500.000 customers were
On Monday, officials said greater tragedy.
Mountain Multiple Sclerosis
"We cannot understand why blacked out as power lines snapped
revenge was one apparent
under the weight of ice and
Assam. 42. said her faith ('enter in Englewood.
this has happened. We ask for falling trees — the bi
motive for the attacks. Police allowed her to remain
eat wet outage in state history. Utilities in
giddy
In a lards warrant efidavit, prayer for the victinOttd*iii
r I Mk**
said Murray had sent hate mail under pressure.
homes and business without power.
investigators said Matthew families during AVtime ..of
'Thai war* oree4.7,
to the Youth With a Mission cene got a massive situation here and it's
"It seemed like it was me,the Murray attended a home-based
grief," said Pftlf.••• Abera, "'pliably going its betrivielt to 10 days
ter in Arsada in the last few gunman and God," she said,
before we get power on to
her computer school and worked at Murray's uncle, who read a
everybody," said Ed Bettinger, a spokesman for Public Service
weeks after being removed from hands trembling AS she recounthis computer for three to five statement from the family.
Company."It looks like a war zone."
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MSU ROUNDUP

Racers' 1-2 punch knocking out opposition
MSU IS ALSO

By MSU Sports Information
The Murray State women's basketball team's 1-2 scoring punch of Amber
Guffey and Ashley Hayes are now 12 on top of the Ohio Valley Conference scoring lists, and the Racers are
tops in Division I this week in freethrow shooting.
Guffey, who has led the conference
in scoring since the start of the season, still leads the league with 18.5 points
per game, ranking 41st in Division I.
Hayes, who averaged 24 points per

on
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game last week en route to earning
OVC Player of the Week honors, now
ranks second in scoring with 17.1 points
per game, ranking 71st nationally. Of
late, they have helped the Racers win
their last four games, with a 5-0 season start at home.
Hayes tops the OVC rebounds list,
averaging 11.0 boards per game, which
ranks 12th in Division I. She also leads
the league's defensve rebounds list with
8.63 per game. Guffey is second in
the conference in free-throw percent-

age (.932), ranking 17th in the nation
in that category, and third in assists
per game (4.38), ranking 91st nationally. She also ranks 60th nationally
with a three-point shooting percentage
of .415.
Shaleea Petty leads the OVC with
an assist-to-turnover ratio of 2.38, ranking 15th in the nation, and is second
in the conference with 2.38 steals per
game.
At the line, no other Division I
school is better at hitting the free

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Louisville forward Derrick Caracter has been suspended from
the No. 22 Cardinals indefinitely for a curfew ,violation,
coach Rick Pitino said Monday.
Caracter, who will move out
of the dormitory where he lives
with the rest of
the basketball
team, has had a
series of run-ins
with Pitino since
the sophomore
arrived last season. He was sent
home to New
Jersey briefly almost a year
ago.
Pitino said he wasn't sure
When Caracter would return.
tit's going to be a while."
:, The team, and not Pitino,
kecided on the suspension, the
iiach said.
Pitino wanted to suspend
'm before last weekend's loss
Dayton, he said, but gave
to players' requests to play
'm
Caracter is secOnd on the team in scoring
this season with 13.4 points
r game and also averages
.4 rebounds, but his playing
me has been cut short by
ul troubles. Caracter had at
St four fouls in six of the
dinals' seven games.
The Cardinals' front line was
Aready depleted by injuries to
‘enter David Padgett and foreard Juan Palacios, both senins. Both dressed for Saturday's
lame but did not play in the
-65 loss. Padgett was one
4f the players who pushed for
Caracter to play. Pitino said.
.,
s. In order to play. Caracter
gned a contract Saturday.
ich included a curfew —
e easiest thing on the conact," Pitino said.
e Caracter broke curfew the
;tine night.
• —The sad thing
about it all
he knows how much the
1
am went to bat for him."
said."And he also knows
w much he's needed, already
king short-handed."
•
d Now without Caracter, the
dinals lack a significant
ensive presence in the low
St.

ih
t

throws than Murray State this week,
as MSU went 15-for-15 in its two
games last week to improve to 85.5
percent. The Racers also rank 10th in
the nation in three-point shooting (.394),
22nd in three-pointers made (7.0 per
game), 40th in scoring (72.8 points per
game) and 42nd in assist-to-turnover
ratio (0.93).
Murray State leads the OVC in freethrow shooting, three-point shooting,
assists (15.0 per game), scoring mar•See RACERS, 28

NFL ROUNDUP

MURRAY 66, MAYFIELD 43

Signature Win?

FORWARD
VIOLATED
CURFEW

lushy
here
at
th ice
cause
ross a

No. 1 FREE THROW SHOOTING TEAM IN DIVISION 1

Trying to
avoid the
Titan-ic
collapse
TENNESSEE NOW IN
MUST-WIN SITUATION

TOMMY DILLARD / Ledger & Ttmes

Tiger forward Aaron Jones goes strong to the basket against two Mayfield defenders in game action
Monday night. Murray struggled in the first half, but defense and inside scoring helped the Tigers
to a second-half blowout.

FIELDS GETS ELUSIVE MAYFIELD WIN, BUT WIN OVER
FOURTH DISTRICT FOES WOULD MEAN MORE
By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Writer
David Fields has always wanted to beat Mayfield.
But up until Monday night, the Murray head coach
had fallen short against his hometown school.
Consider that streak effectively ended.
The Tigers shot their way past the Cardinals Monday night at Tiger Gymnasium and cemented themselves as a legitimate frontrunner for the All "A"

Region title in January, picking up a 66-43 victory.
But most importantly for Fields, he gained a signature win the likes of which the Murray program hasn't seen in his tenure.
"This is the biggest win I've had at Murray," he
said after the game. "Even though we had 14 wins
last year, we didn't have that signature win."
Basketball eyes throughout the First Region were
•See TIGERS, 28

NASHVILLE, Tenn.(AP) — The Tennessee Titans now know how the New
York Giants felt last season.
Tennessee stunned the NFL by rallying from 21-0 inside the final 10 minutes to beat the Giants, an improbable
victory that nearly pushed them into a
playoff berth. On Sunday, the Titans led
17-3 midway through the fourth quarter
before collapsing and losing 23-17 to
San Diego in
overtime.
Tommosee
Thaw
The team feaiserliva
turing
Vince
Suliseie
Young and the
Doc 1611 KAASill C44,(4 9)
Noon
NFL's fourth23 vs N Y JETS (3-10)
Dec
best
rushing
315 pm
offense
was Doc 3011 Indianapolis (11-2)
No
unable to run out
the clock. Now
the Titans are on the outside looking in
and needing help for a playoff berth that:
seemed inevitable after a 6-2 start.
Defensive end Kyle Vanden Bosch,',
who tied his career high with three
said this will be a tough sack:Sundy, loss;
to forget.
"This was an emotional game, win
we fought hard until the end. It's just:
tough to not come out with the win, but:
at the same time in the past when this;
has happened to this team it seemed like,
we became closer as a team, draw a lit-:
tie bit tighter," he said.
"We learned from our mistakes and
are able to move on. That's the nature
of this league is being able to put a
tough loss behind you and move on
quickly."
That might be easier said than done.
The Titans (7-6) have lost four of their
past five games. With three games left,
they trail Jacksonville (9-4) and Cleveland (8-5) and are tied with Buffalo (76) in the chase for the AFC's two wildcard berths.
First, they must rebound from a disheartening loss that left the few players
who lingered in the locker room hanging their heads.
Coach Jeff Fisher did his best to start
the healing Monday. He said players usually bounce back by Wednesday and
insisted the Titans are fine coming off a
game in which he was pleased with the
effort and intensity, if not the loss.
•See TITANS, 28

at's the next chapter for Vick
FL QB SHOULD GET OUT OF PRISON IN SUMMER OF 2009
s
t ATLANTA (AP) — Michael Vick
t[nows where bell be spending most
$ the next two years. locked away
a federal prison, doing his time
dogfightingOnce he's a free man — probay in the summer of 2009, assumhe gets time off for good behav- what comes next?
•'. Will NFL commissioner Roger
II lift Vick's indefinite suspen? How many seasons will the quar• k miss beyond this year and

[

next, which are a given? Will another team be willing to take a chance
on Vick? If he does get back on
the field, will he still be the same
electrifying player? Will he even be
a quarterback?
"No one knows," said Dan Reeves,
who was Vick's first pro coach with
the Atlanta Falcons. "A lot depends
on him and what he does with these
next two years. I don't know if anybody knows what's going to happen. Either he comes out a better

person or he comes
out a bitter person."
Reeves is nght. It's
impossible to predict
what might happen two
years from now, after
Vick has served the
23-month
sentence
imposed Monday by
a federal judge in Richmond, Va.
Most seem to believe Vick will
at least get a second chance in the
NFL, assuming he keeps his nose

clean in prison and comes out with
the proper amount of remorse for
taking pan in a gruesome dogfighting ring.
But one thing seems certain: Vick
won't get his second chance with
the Falcons.
The team kept him on the roster
only while it pursues efforts to recover nearly $20 million in bonus money.
The Falcons already won the first
round of the legal fight, which has
See VICK. 28

MARK HUM

Tennessee quarterback Vince Young
(10) is tended to by head coach Jeff
Fisher, right, and team physician Dr.
Burton Elrod, left, after being hit in
the second quarter Sunday against San
Diego.
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOA

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP) —
The S4.:0El at halftime was 561. Most of Penn State's starters
spent the second half parked
on the bench, and by the time
the game finally ended. Illinois had given up the most
points in Memorial Stadium
history.
Even for a program used to
mediocrity. that loss in October 2005 was a debacle.
"During the game. 1 said.
'I've never been here before.'
We were getting killed," Illinois coach Ron Look recalled.
"I said. 'FeIlas, this is as had
as it's going to get. It will
never he any worse than it is
tonight.'"
In the silence and humilia•
tion of that awful night, the
seeds for a turnaround were
planted. Two years later. the
IIlini are one of the biggest
surprises in college football.
Their 9-3 record is a seven game improvement from last
year, and earned them an unexpected Rose Bowl date with
US('
It is only the fifth time in
school history - - and first time
sine 19113 — that Illinois will
go to Pasadena
"1 expected to be in a bowl
game." junior linebacker Brit
Miller said. "But to end up in
the Rose Bowl was not expected at all. If someone would
have-told-us-we'd end up in
the Rose Bowl in camp, we
probably would have looked
at them a little differently."

wrapped up an undefeated season
The Laker little league football team recently
(front row, from left) Tnstan Holde
inclu
ers
memb
with a championship. Team
am,
Darnell, Larry E'akels, Isaiah Gorh
land, Tyler Paschall, Luke Emenne, Tanner
mpbell,
McCa
Tim
left)
from
row,
le
Thomas Canning and Logan Crutcher, (Midd
h, Bryce Orr, Cody Jackson and
Davon Jernigan, Tyler Covington, Logan Enoc
Key, Shane Paschall and Hal Orr.
McCall Key. (Back row, from left) Rodney

•Tigers

The Top Twenty Five
By The Asseoladd RIMS
The top 25 Name in The Associated
Press' college baskelb011 poll, with firsts
plow voles in parentress, record
through Dec. 9,lotel points based on 25
one
h
throug
vole
was
points lot a first-pl
s
point tora 258i-ptsice vole and previou
ranking
PtsPvs
Record
1
1 North Carolina 148) 8-01 772
2
7-01.7013
(19)
is
kternph
2
3
9-01,637
3 Kansas (2)
4
9-01,560
4 Texas (2)
28
7-01.5
(1)
town
5 George
6
9-01.434
6 Duke
8
9-01.358
7 Washington St
7
56
8-11.3
8 UCLA
9
36
8-11,1
St
an
9 Michig
6-11.063 11
10 Marquette
9-01.034 12
11 Pittsburgh
8-11.033 10
12 Tennessee
15
8-1 924
13 Indiana
16
6-1846
14 Texas A&M
18
8-0702
15 Clemson
19
7-1694
16 Oregon
21
7-1503
17 Xavier
13
8-1 413
18 Butler
17
8-2386
19 Gonzaga
23
379
9-0
20 Vanderbilt
22
6-2360
21 Arizona
14
5-2 2118
22. Loubvilla
25
7-1 279
23 ViNanova
—
197
7-0
Calif
24 Saint Mary s
20
7-2 191
25 BYU

The Wanton's Top is Rea
By The Moodiest!Praia
ated
The top 25 learns m The Associ
poll,
Press' women's college basketball
heses
with first-dace voles trl parent
points
toile
9,
records through Dec
vote
based on 25 points lor a first-dace
vote
Through one posit Ike a 2511-place
and previous ranking
RecorciPtsevs
1
7-01248
1 Tennessee (48)
2
7-01.202
2 Connecticut(2)
5
10-11,004
3 North Carolina
3
13-11,056
Maryland
6
7-11,039
5 Stanford
4
6-21,014
6 Rutgers
7
9-0966
7 Georgia
4
8
6-291
8 LSU
9
6-2 840
9 Oklahoma
10
6-0836
10 Baylor
11
8-1 712
11 California
12
8-1652
12 Texas A8M
13
8-1 599
Virginia
13 West
14
9-0593
14 Auburn
17
7-3548
15 Duke
15
7-0530
16 DePaul
16
8-1435
17 Notre Dame
18
5-3 369
18 Anzona St
19
6-2353
19 Ohio St
22
7-2217
20 Texas
23
7-2213
21 Michigan St
25
8-0 158
22 Oklahoma St
20
7-3 136
23 Vanderbilt
21
6-1101
24 Wyoming
24
6-3 78
25 Old Dominion

From Page 113
to
on a Murray-Mayfield game that figured
it
pire
trans
could
what
on
shed some light
the All A Region Tournament. Convincing vicbe
tory in hand, the Tigers will now likely
Richto
ce
advan
to
r
runne
considered the front
mond and the state Class A Tournament.
"When I interviewed for this job three years
ago, the committee wanted us to compete
to
against the A schools," Fields said. "I want
ls.
schoo
the
all
st
again
te
compe
58,
Others receiving votes: Colorado
"But we felt like two of the three best
Others receiving votes: Miami 133,
gton 48. Wake Forest
Washin
George
If
West
t.
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WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS!
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Residential Heating or
Cooling Equipment

er-lig

(Oww a S2 000 01001101P1
Iletirrean Dm. & 2007 and
Dic. 31, 2007

TRAN.•
Hard lb Step A Dune-

Partnering with Tranefor
Over 50 Years.

-AIL

tame Tin Amu or WEITIOM Korn/car

Foe Ono 70 rums

(270)753-8181

CASTLEBIAN TIRE
8 REPAIR, INC.
18.0 Ralf RI. 121 Se., Meyfield • 247-UM
Meaday • Friday •740 sa.-5:00

TIRES
•MICHELIN .GOODYEAR 'DAYTON
•TOY0 'FIRESTONE •KUMHO

GREAT SERVICE
•Alignment
•Brakes
*Shocks
•Struts

•Transmission Flush
•Coolant Flush
•Betts, Hoses
'Used Tires
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Sr •
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NBA BASICETBALL
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1110020
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salt roma al las Vegas Iserne-dey
tape)
SOCCER
4 p.m.
ESPN CLASSIC — UEFA Champions
CF vs SS Lazio
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League
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$513 Column inch, beN Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
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$335 per column inch extra for Monday(Shopping Guide)

Ft Hut
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Fri.110.
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$8,25 First Day - 20 worda or leas - Over 20 words $50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $12 per word per day.
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Julie Brown
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave. — Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
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060
Help Worded

County Park Operating Fund
General Fund
Statement of Revenues & Expendituree
For the Year I July 3006 • 30 June 2007

The City of Murray has the following job opportunity:
POSITION: Accountant

Revenue

Total Revenue

$125,246.00
$139,999.92
$22,502.75
$29,063.88
$365.92
$3,554.50
$39,350.75
$16,466.88
$62,803.37
$4,522.95
$100.00
$3,175.22
4447,122.I4

Expenditures
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Administrative Dues & Training
Contributions/Donations
Employee Benefits
Insurance
Maintenance
Office &mom
Payroll
Pool Expense
Prime Investment
Recreation Programs
Taxes

1

1

Balance 30 June 2006
Revenues
Expenditures
Balance 30 June 3007

$41,370.56
$447,122.14
$451,236.02
.$373601.08

Bank Balance 30 June 2007
Outstanding Checks
Balance

*48,152.56
$10.895 88
437,231368

PUBLIC NOTICE

All interested persons are invited to attend and participate in this meeting.
If further information is needed, please contact
the Department of Planning and Engineering at
762-0330
Richard Vanover, Chairman
Murray Planning Commission

LOST:

Engagement ring.

Multi-stone, white gold
filigree. Reward upon
return. Contact Leslie at
761-5439 or 227-7717.
020
Lead
Nola

Nate

ALL items located on
lots #116. #117, 0162,
#252 of Riviera Courts
WI be 'old at privets
sale on 12/14/2007.
8AM.

ABC
SAVES
YOU
S$SS

INN*

THE Murray Ledger IL
Times considers Its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mantiorod herein
am believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & TIMIS, nor
any of its employees
accept wry responsibility whatsoever for their
s.

INN=

Finals
laame-dmi

Murray High
Bonnier Club
Al Limbs cif Columbus.
Squire Rd
6PM on the
1st Sat. of the month
w

Champions
vs SS Laizio

Candace Dowdy
City Planner

Murray State University is accepting bide from qualified contractors for electrical installation price contract. on the campus of Murray State University
Bids will open January 8. 2008 at 2.00PM
Contractors may receive • copy of the bid advertisement by contacting Diane Thiede at (2701809-4050
and referencing Mur-240S-08.

helped
owboys'
ick might
another
out of
receiver.
Player
the field.

Plaladelptirs

$74,507.19
32,042.44
876.549 63

The Murray Planning Commission will hold a public
hearing on Tuesday. December 18. 2007 at 506
in the council chambers of City Hall located at 104
N. 5th Street to review proposed text amendments
to the City of Murray Zoning Ordinance as it pertains to Section I, Article 2(Definitions); Section
Article 1 Sign Regulations); proposed section:
Section III, Article 10 (Transient Business
Regulations); and, Section IV, Article 3 Board of
Zoning Adjustments).

Id lose
foots son of
you
the footto throw

• '51 )1342

.81.848.37

POSITION ADVERTISED IS FOR FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT.
City of Murray benefit package includes health insurance,
life insurance, state retirement plan, wellness plan, sick, vacation
and personal days.
Job applications and full job descriptions for the above listed position are
available at the City Clerk's office located in City Hall at 104 N. 5th
Street, Murray, Kentucky 42071. If you have questions concerning this
position, please contact the Personnel Office at 270-762-0330 ext. 103.
Applications can be obtained on-line at www.murrayky.gov and then
mailed to 104 N. (th Street, Murray, KY 42071.
Deadline for accepting applications is 5:00 p.m. Monday. December 17, 2007.
Drug screening will be required of successful applicant.
The City of Murray is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Immediate opening for Part Time
RN, LPN, or CMA in busy urgent
care setting. Hours include
Saturday and Sunday, weekday
hours PRN only.
Applicants may apply in person on
Wednesdays or Thursdays or send
resume to:

Primary Care Medical Center
Attn: Urgent Care Nurse
1000 South 12th Street
Murray, KY 42071

Primary3

Elisabeth Hudson, Office Manatee,
Murray-Calloway County Parks Department

every

titter

Payroll Liabilities

Overview of Duties: General accounting duties and supervision of payroll
Educational Requirements: Bachelor Degree in Accounting from
accredited college preferred
Department: City of Murray Finance Division
Salary Range: $15.33-S26.24 per hour (depending on experience) with
full benefits

William Bailey, Chairman, Murray-Calloway County Park Board

en and
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4463,065.39

Balance June 2006
Interest Income
Ending Balance 30 June 2007
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$136212
$7,459.55
$2621960
$36,019.50
$52,564.33
$6,558.84
.$186,326.78
$22,530.03
$49,874.39
$25,606.56
$16,046.72
$23.516.97

Utilities
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060
Help Waited

NOTICE

Murray-Calloway

Calloway County Fiscal Court
City of Murray
Contributione/Donations
Day Camp
Interest Income
Picnic Shelten'Amphi Reservations
Pool Admissions/Paasea/F'arties
Pool Concessions
Special Interest Groupe
Community Theater Electric
Cell Tower
Park Programa

1211
Help Warded

050
Last end Found
FOUND: male dog
around police station.
761-6063.
060
Help Wanted
ACCOUNTANT.
Established Murray
CPA firm looking for a
FIT CPA or CPA candidate. Fax resume to
(270)753-1732
CLAYTON Homes of
Camden seeks qualified and motivated individual for retail sales
S60k+ potential income
possible. Great benefits. Sales experience
required.
731-584-9429.

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
-help wanted" secnon
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger.com,
you will be redirected
to jobnetworiocom.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this embolic.
However. as a national
webstte, noi all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
am placed through
the Murray Ledger
Ttmes Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the hfurray area
job listings. Thank you.
DO you love worldng
with kids?
Wee Care Enterprises
may be lust the place
for youf Ful time and
part time positions
available.
API* at
Wm Care
109 S. 156h St.
Murray, KY 42071
(270)753-5227
EXPANDING occupational health clinic
seeks PT PA or NP
Please send resume to
P.O. Box 1055, Calvert
City KY 42029.

MEDICAL CENTER
McKesson Corporation is seeking a
highly motivated, energetic individual
for the position of Reimbursement
Specialist in a Murray. KY medical
office. This position required attention to detail, accuracy and efficiency.
Applicant must have strong communication and computer skills. Total
benefit package. Interested persons
may apply at www,mckesson.com.
Job reference #I8057.
Full-time/part-time RN or LPN for busy
medical practice. Must be licensed in
the State of Kentucky. Will need good
phone, organizational, and people skills.
Must be willing to work a flexible
schedule. Please send resume and cover
letter to:
P.O. Box 1040-P• Murray, KY 42071

060
Fhb Wynn
FULL-TIME customer
support representative
needed to provide
phone support for
Powerelaim software.
18 paid days off per
year. health/life insurance, retirement. Min.
1 year college. Email
resumes to candice0powerclaim.com

5a,9 Merr,9 Christmas
in one ease step!
Just compare...
save money & time!
Wish all of your customers, patrons and
friends a Merry Christmas without buying
the cards, writing the notes, licking the
envelopes, and getting the stamps.

YOUR GREETING WILL
INCLUDE FULL COLOR!
Call Jill or Julie at 753-1916 to order your greeting

At

iiIP

Nit r 1015
I
r

NOW taking applications for all positions
and all shifts. Apply
In person at Sonic
Drive-in, 217 S. 12th
St., Murray, KY. No
phone calls.
RECEPTIONIST
&
LPN, doctor's office
Send resume with
refemeces to: P.O. Box
1040-B
Murray, KY
42071
SALk,S help wanted for
locaf
insurance
agency. We provide a
wide range of products. One of Nation's
largest
companies.
Insurance experience
helpful
but
not
required. Training will
be provided if necessary. Send resume to:
P.O. Box 1040-R,
Murray, KY 42071.

for our readers,
advertisers,
& patrons this
holiday season.
From: The staff of the
Murray Ledger & Times

'4o

Comps/tar
Connoction
Fedia
403 Sycamore St
270- 753-9924
Pickars- Connel Partner
Font of sale Vino Surencs
estwolarg,PC a Bets Rips

150
Articles
For Sala

Sundae
For Sale

07 Hot tub, brand new
in package, 6-7 person, lots of lets, digital.
ozoneator. water fall,
cover, retail $7.300,
must sell $3,700.
(573)300-1031
12 gauge 3' Browning
Gold Hunter with 3
chokes.
12
gauge
3-1/2"
Remington 870 with
sling, turkey scope. 3
chokes.
Both as new. $1,000
both. 293-6133.
12X11 carpet remnant.
Brown Berber. Brand
new. 753-5371
12*X24' storage building w/front porch, new.
$3.900 firm. 270-4928222 or 270-293-2531
2 crypts at Murray
Memorial
Gardens.
Companion
Deluxe
Package
inside
Chapel. Opening and
closing fee included.
(479)244-5968.
I.

NM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

ABC
has over
50 units
641S
Murray
CINDERELLA prom
dresses. 1 size 4 yellow, I size 8 blue. $150
each. 270-492-8614
DIRECT vent room
heater, $550 Stand up
motorcycle trailer (single) used twice, $975
1987 John Deere lawn
tractor. $500 Call Sue
or John
(270)436-2216

Calloway County
'Ictonal History &
Family History
Books
759-4938
753-2350
JOHN Deer peddle
combine $300
978-1825

* *1
* *
HOLLY DAY:
* 1101111101111 *
Give a gift subscription to the

lewd lo Buy
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633

LERER&TIMES:i

BUYING
Junk cars. trucks and
tractors 436-5235

Home Delivery
Local Mail
(alio.as
3 me..----323.00
3 ma
$33.011
6 mo.
—.$99.00 6 mo. —.---$60.00
1 yr. —
1 yr..—.........3104.00

BUYING old US Coin
collections. Paying
Blue Book value.
2934999

Rest of KY/TN

oftrrom & Pkwieenn

CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519S. 12th,
Murray.

3 me.---S70.50
1 yr

...--S121al

Check

SCRAP
CARS

Publish Date:
Thursday,
December 20
Deadline:
Monday,
December 17
at 5PM

150

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
$75.00
3 mo.
6 mo..—..—.—.$96.00
1 yr...—....S145.00

Money Order

Visa

Name
I St Address

City
State

Murray Ledger
& Times
Classifieds
270-753-1916

'Just

&TiMES

* Wishing only the best

090
MARKETING
Pleasant voices needDomestic & Chlidcars
ed for easy phone
work. No selling.
CLEANING houses 20
Immediate full time
years expenence
positions. Work
270-759-9553
Monday-Friday. $7ir HOME cleaning
$16 per-hour. Paid
services. 227-7129
weekly. Call 759-4958
I clean homes and
Full-time, businesses.
MOVER.
Cell
phone
benefits. High sch
1(616)835-8647
graduate, one year
experience.
related
ED help around
Good physical condi- yob house? I
clean
tion, lift 100 pounds
and organize. Good
maximum. Valid dnreferences. Call Mary
ver's license required
at 978-1096 or
(must obtain COL).
978-1358
Pre-employment drug
screening.
Salary
Apply
$7.52 hourly.
at: Human Resources.
Murray
Slate
FOR Sale: wooden
University, 404 Sparks
telephone poles &
Hall,
Murray,
KY
fence post. Creosote
4 20 7 1 - 3 3 1 2 .
treated. Will deliver.
Women/minorities
731-782-6180
encouraged to apply.
EEO.
M/F/D, AA
Computers
employer.
NEED HOLIDAY
CASH
$9hr after paid training
+Benefits Part/Full
time -flexible schedule7-days a week.
1-888-974-JOBS
TO79110507

VISA

DRIVER TRAINI IR
NI I Of

Zip

Daytime Ph _
WASTE oil wanted.
WO pick up used motor
oil/hydraulic
fluid
Drum exchange Miller
D. Farms
270-436-2215

Mail this coupon with payment to'

a

Murray Ledger & Time.
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (2701 753-1916
a

Mum

CLASSIFIEDS

414 • luesday. December 11, 2007

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

Articles
For Sals

NEW pool table, never
used, 1"-slato. soh('
wood, carved legs lett
acc package. retails
$44.500. selling for
sell
must
$1.600,
1573)300-1031

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833- Ext. 283
One and Iwo Bedroom Apartment.
entral !kat and An
Ai.i.cpuntr ApplKation,

PAIR of Registered
Mountain Foists 2 & 3
year olds Ready for
Call
breeding
or
(270)489-2831
for
(270)345-2606
more info

3814, lEtA, Brick, 306
S 15th. No pets
$450/mo. 759-4826
3BR
FURNISHED
IBA. No pats. Call
270-247-3235 for appt

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELMINS
On the Square Mundt

1BR, low utilities No
pets $250 month.
753-3949.

NON smoking 38R. 2
bath home near lake,
2 car garage no pets.
$300 deposit. $475
month (270(748-7980

1BR, various locations,
5275-5300 Coleman
RE 753-9898
NICE, newer, 1BR,
IBA, bock. W&D.
C/1-4./A. tee, walk-in
closet, close to MSU,
pets allowed
w/deporat, 1350/mo
(270)522-1095

(270) 753-1713

GREEN recliner, like
new $100 Butche
block table with 4
charts. $75 CD stor$20
lower,
age
Woman's Honda trail
bike. $35 761-4060

430

Estate

Now renting
Located at 720 S 4th St

270-436-54%
270-293-6906

Homes For Sete I

LARGE, very nice 1
bedroom with all appliances including washer & dryer S345/mo
or
(270)759-5885
(270)293-7085

An) condition
..u...Trati‘epropcrtsmrk

UOUIDATION Sale
AN 2006 Homes Must
Go.
Unbeltevable Deals.
Save
Only 4 left
Thousands" Cali now
731-564-9429
REMODELED
411R
Doublewidel
2 000 Sq Ft
28A
New appliances 1 3
acre kit Owner Imam
available
$70 000 00 cash Of
down
$5 000
5645/rno
270- 761.HOME

NEAR Universrty
Furnished
Studio apt. 1 b r
killchen.liy room
combo
Water and waste
disposal furnished
$210 ato.
$200 deposit.
227-5006 9am to
50m

18A
1BR .
w/d hook-up. 112 blocks from MSU
5295 POI month arid
references
deposit,
required No pots 7593050,293-3685.

NICE

OFFICE or retail space
available Prime location 753-2905
293-1480
OFFICE Space for
Approximately
rent
200 sq ft SW of Court
Square $100 per rno
Utikties included.
753-5411
OFFICE Space: 707
38R
121h.
South
duplex. C/H/A. 1814
apt
753-1252, 753-0606,
761-3894

NOW LEASING
1 2 & 3bedroorn Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at ktur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday. Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TOO *1 -800-648-6056
SO-SIDE of town 2
Bed . lBs duplex
753-0724

Illlesse FR Rod
No pets

FAMILY seeking 4814
home
Murray Caiioway
County for rent or
Rase option to buy
270.227-8070

1 A 2 bdr opts Oki
pets Levis a min

sap 210753-1970
1 bedroom apartment
nice
and
Clean

Appliances including
era No pees
270-4.36-54116

2, 3 8 sEIR houses
deposit
8
Leas*
required 753-4109
28114 IBA, close to
MSU Available immediately $450/trio
270-7E7-0508
21114 ISA Hazel, No
pets 731-496-6312
3-8A. 2E1A. Bent
resparound deck. 1/2
be to hospeal $700
rne 293-110119

3814

28A.

month No pets
Broad St
270-293-4802

3M-.--29A.
733-0636

270-761-11W1
For Soh

$495
701

(270)753-6222
Buick
1999
V6,
Avenue
leather interior
windows.
142,000 moles.
'93-7346

-

FARM
FOR SALE
49.5 acres,
4.4 miles from
murray city
limits- Lawrence
rd. 1/2 mile off
hwy 94W
Lynn Grove area
natural gas line
runs to property.
Call
(270)753-6600

CrVerical Pros For Flint

LIKE new. 1814 apt. all
appliances. Brooklyn
Dr 270-435-4382 or
leave eleS114911.

of 114-0

11i It( 11111
Ast3 Location.

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
-inside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
sell boxes
iliNe rent 13-Haul,
'53-960C

LARGE -3514 2 lull
baths All appliances
270-753furnished
7903 or 227-5)73.

R\ IL I

an 51114
uan A
Bird
to Stec
gin to
and a
Balmer
Call
Lady
Count
ketbal
was tu
20
Mui

Call us we will be
glad to help

171)-1,;(14-9.1-44
'
-1 1 'k7 - 3194
'

P.1

Tree
YEARRY'S
Service. Free estimates Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

270-7s3-191b

you got

CI'S WO

nois ii
Marti
ray.
In)

A lob Opening?
An_AttctiQ1:1_NQ_tiS-ei
Farm Equipment?

games
512-46
Erica /
ry hig
Murray
Lone C
er for

The Classifieds are the easiest,
most effective way to advertise.
A one-week ad will have people
from all over the area showing
interest in what you've got to sell.
So don't be shy, tell everyone you
have what they want.
270-753- 1916

B.
to 1

boy it
Dec. 5

The Murray Ledger & Times

Mr

today
50th v

CLASSIFIEDS

30
Mu

LBL administrative office and
Golden Pond Visitor Center
eased
holiday schedule rel
s.

dition
Land Between The Lakes is
managed by the Forest Service,
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
in partnership with Friends of
LBL, to provide public lands
outdoor recreation and environmental education. We encourage visitors to review our website at www.lbl.org each season,
and throughout the season, for
our Calendar of Events and
updates on programs and policies. Additional LBL information is available by calling I800-LBL-7077 or- (270) 9242000.

armour
that ,A

Januar
accord
Cr, sui
In 1
ketb 11
106 to
ren hi
Lady I
ern Mi

scorer
Bir

•

641S

;
MURRAY Sti
Lock presently has
units available
753-2905 or 753-7536

FOR rent 2(311
Duplex. 1302
Valleywood S400/mo
761.7355

2006 16:68 Northern
buNt Fleetwood manufactured home Stung*
& vinyl with 10ft front
porch and brick Nailite
skirting 21314 IBA
$29,900 Of finance for
$t 500 down payment
$308 monthly
I -800-455-3001

Equinox.
2005
$10.000
1999 Chevy Z71. 3rd
door, $7.200
Prix
Grand
2002
5.4,100
2000 Attima 54,500
5.20 Cash Back Test
Drive Challenge.
wiwi.clunotorsky.com
(270)674-5602,
(270)705-5973

\Ilk)kil

110 1

ABC

753-3853

Financing**
2005 24x56, 3814
28A. 55.000 down
5695 00 month. Hazel
(270)753- 101

Sport May Vehicles

mit
•limilatnin.,r dr.ftrmna

*All Size Units
Available
'Now Have
Climate Control

••OWNER

Call 753-5606

malt. an, .).e.h

NEON BEACH
MINI-STORAGE

**113WilER
FINANCE***
No Credit Check, 38R
2 bath doublewide ri
Puryear Only 4 years
deck
Large
old
53.500 down. $495
Call Ruthie
month
(270)753-2222

Starting at S20
mounted

TRENCHING
731-782-3951
731-3313-5288

show'em what !

A to B Moving. Local
and long distance
moves. Call Bnan at
270-705-4156
A-1 Joe's Mower
repair, pick-up, delivery. 436-2867
A-1 Stump Removal
Fully insured
437-3044
AAA HANDYMAN
All types of carpentry.
additions. decks
Hauling, olean up pink
Garage. yards,
buildings
Prompt dependable
Free estimates
35 yrs experience
Anytime 753-9210

le 3
Publ
M yrand
Downs
N icho

MEM
[

The Administrative Office
the Golden Pond Visitor
and
APPLIANCE REPAIR
Between The
SERVICE 8 PARTS Center at Land
National
rvninatA on
(LBL)
a..1°4'44
Lakes
293-8726 OR
(270)
•••• •air, rrntai oradwrtranaa
closed
be
will
Area
34
tion
759-55
Recrea
• tiistaw bawd icri rarti" in
4rcted
.• 14 Ih Ii (bow
Chuck Van Buren
Tuesday. Dec. 24&
y
Monda
V6
ee
Cherok
2004
Mirfal
25. and Tuesday, Jan, I, 2008, in
4x4, red, automatic,
an,
Sill lan"..InKS
l
kSI'l
miles.
observance of the holidays.
whuti
loaded. 36,900
'lining For nal
r .11/Win of the law AL
Nlitchell Bros.
0 293-1943
$13,00
The Elk & Bison Prairie,
• -rt• art Itrfrfn tnforwt...1
ing
Pa%
lers Campground. and
Wrang
,'Idwnfling*aJivrbvnilarr
490
an equal ocipurtu
Turkey Bay OHV Area will
Used Cars
remain open during the holidays.
759-0501
r wttil Fr,
Please "Call Before You Haul"
753-1537
visit
or
(270-924-2000)
BACKHOE
Transportation
l.org and click on "Trip
ww_wib
TRUCKING
means saving
Planning" to check on any trail
ROY HILL
SSSS
closures due to wet weather congravel
,
system
Septic
y
Murra
national onion

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE

DUPLEX, 2-BR. 1 1/2
bath.all appliances
$525/mo 436-5685

***OWNER
FINANCE***
Check'
No Credo
redone
Completely
2BR IBA singlewide,
water view, easy boat
Nice
ramp access
213
covered deck
New
Primrose,
52.900
Concord
down $450 month
Call 753-2222.

14, 15. 16 inch

LOSI

TOTAL Nail Care
•Sps Pedicures'
massage
includes
chair
•Spe Manicures
.Acrylics- pink & whrte
Professionally done by
Amy Curd Sidon located at Tangles in
Mason's Commons off
121 Bypass N. Gift certificates 8 package
special For more
rnabon call 759-2369

436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc
Insured.
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages, gutters,
iunk & tree work

USED TIRES

Lind,ai

[Nerv-od

753-9562

12111Auto Pans

DUPLEX Brick 2BR
IBA in Murray
978-0505, 436-2051

1850 St RI, 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

24 soma navies
Res.. Corn, &
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

1

1 ACRE LAKE
ACCESS WITH FREE
BOAT SLIPS 8 NEW
2400 sf LOG CABIN
PKG ONLY 569.900,
Beautiful KY Lake,
excellent fixed rate
financing. Call now
615-515-5550

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

2BR. $285. C/H/A.
near MSU Move in
free days 753-9898

FIREWOOD for sale
Pick-up or delivery
Call to prices
12701293-1357 or
(270)559-1424

2003 Yamaha Breeze
new battery, has low
hours, serviced regularly 51.750 OBO Call
753-0463

karr•, I edge. S time* ea
tioulanig Ad %plate

2BR duplex, nice
C/HiA, appliances fur
nished Various locations Coleman RE
753-9898

Since 1986

MUST See" Just built
brick
sq ft.
2.400
home Double garage
Pnvate & beautiful, 2+
acre lot, close to town.
270-5195139.000
8570 by owner, Murray

WHEAT straw $3 oe
270.841-1806
bale
mobile number

duplex
IBA
2BR
1304'
Appliances.
Peggy Ann
270-753-0259
2BR 2BA, garage all
appliances $650
436-5685

Hill Electric

.2-0/-0, 1 - 11 1 )\11

& ATVs

11( )( it .1 SN
`‘I I I -sli/R11.I

2 bedroom all appliCambridge
ances,
area 293-6968

It•ati%
h •Oh,

WELSH Corgis. AKC,
3 males. 3 females.
Red. white, 10 weeks
5350 731-514-8802

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753.1916

1\1\11 I/1 I I
1)1 III 1411111'

Vs',

Mimes For Rent ,
1 OR 2br apts nea
Murray
downtown
starting at 5200/mo
753-4109.

3-4 bedroom, 569K
270-293-3566

puppies
SHIH-TZU
dew claws removed,
wormed, current shots.
AKC & CKC $2505350 270-251-0310

Office Hours 8 a.m. - 12
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

SATELUTE System
FREE
Get a 4-room FREE
FREE DVR or HD
FREE 6
upgrade
months of HD pro
w/HD
gramming
upgrade Get months 3
FREE of HBO &
Cinemax
Programming starts at
$29 99 per mo • 55 00
for local networks Call
Beasley Antenna &
Satellite for more info
759-0901 or toil free
877-455-0901

NICE 2914
753.90116

[Raeswan

154)5 Diuguid Drive • Murray. KY 42071

HID TeSevislons
Come by Olympic
Plaza to see our selection of HD televisions
Flat screen Plasma 8
LCDs Rear Protection
LG. Toshiba
also
Hitachi & Sony We
have a large selection
uf entertainment cenTV carts
ters &
Beasley Antenna &
Satellite 759-0901

Murray Ledger & Times

50 acres with 38R 28A
house Will divide
978-0505, 436-2051

3 female CKC Shirt
with
puppies
Tzu
papers Ready now
V00-5250
731.641.1324
A-K C Sheltie puppy.
10 wits old. vet
chedied. shots
(270)354-0211
BOXER pups for sale
2 solid white females. 1
brown male S300. Call
270-226-8256
DOG Obedience
436-2658
FEMALE Jack Russel
Terrier for sale Full
papered
shots

spayed. $150
7'59-1566
GREAT Pyrenees puppies. Snow while, MC
Reedy Dec 15
753-537i
ikEGIS-T- ERED
Poodles Female t
Toys
cup*. $500
$2004350 (270)489
2761, 519-4471

doors

trade
•1994 8 passenger
club wagon, good condition $2,500 or trade.
767-0612

5 to 295 acres Wes
Possible
Calloway
owner financing 4892116. leave message

Swot«

Power

•1996 Pontiac Grand
Am. 2-dr. red, great
condition $2.500 or

sasses

VERY nice commercial
building for lease in
Hazel, KY Over 8.800
S F Great for retail.
offices, restaurant, or
any kind of business
Has parking lot, central
rva, and secunty system $1.800/rno
270-293-9349

Park
auto,

white rock
436-2113
Dozer work & Track
hoe
NADEAU'S
Construction
•Floonng'Decks
•Vinyl siding *Ali
Home Improvements
(270)976-2111
Licensed/insured

-prime farm
55 acres
3115 Mitchell
land
SW
Rd.
Story
County
Calloway
Good tobacco barn.
well Lots of road
$275,000
frontage
(239)269-3037
Fix Ns
***OWNER
FINANCE***
Credit
No

Vies
Van
3 Montana
Vision package) 74K
S7,900 See at
- ^ otorsky corn
35-4628

by lacigallna Blgar

2007:
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday, Dec. 12,
offbeat this year. As a
You might try something very different or
or idea, you will also
result, as you are the one behind this action
responsibilities this
heavy
on
Count
line.
finish
the
to
it
carry
have to
If you are single,
ence.
differ
a
make
you
but
year. You make' waves,
she be free? Will
or
he
will
but
you will meet a very charming person
need to determine just
will
You
ble?
availa
nally
emotio
be
this person
are attached, take off for special times
Cleaning that in order to relate. If you
DAVID'S
grows with this nurturing. Be careful
bond
Your
.
couple
l
a
as
externa
All
alone
Service
ICORN encourages you to spend.
CAPR
es.
,
financ
fences
cleaning. Vinyl,
when dealing with
etc, (270)527-7176
for
DECORATE
Holidays
We hang lights & orna&
Outside
ments
Inside, Call for free
estimate. 978-0149.
978-1842.
DNJ HANDYMAN
you don't have time
for
Painting, siding, roofs,
deck.S.
293-5438

CHEVROLET. $1,100

080 270-978-6658.
13-ALLIS Chamber 5'
wood belly mower
Perfect condition
97 Tahoe Leather,
moonroof. loaded, 4x4,
$3 950 0E10
978-5665

FUTRELL'S Tree

Service
Trimming. removal.
stump grinding. firewood Insured,
489-2839

Save me a
lot of
SSSSS

ABC
641 S
2006 Chevy Crewed)
LT3. 61,xxx miles,
Bose
leather. SUP f
system, loaded one
owner Bought new
locally. 523.900
767-0028,
1989 -Chevy pockb-p,
$1,150 270-227-5020

(AM
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Marterunng.
Lands.aping &
leaf Vat uumeng
Sontartson guaranteed

753-1916 2274611
ALL Carpentry
Framing,
Additions
Timms
Water 8
Damage Larry Nimmo
227-0587

To
345th
days
To
Or
King
drum
Wa
Or
In
XVI

to fat
was

1151

Pal

LET

Have: 5-Dynamic; 4The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll
cult
-Diffi
I
o:
2-So-s
Positive. 3-Average:

We do all the odd lobs

Cheek!
Clean & nice 3814 1
bath home on quiet lot
in Puryear 1.292 so-ft..
hardwood floor, appliances city water 8
sewer $3.900 down
Cal
month
$475
Ruthie (270)753-2222
. _
2 story 3614 28A, 1
office 2 car garage,
2.400 so ft Irving.
4,000 total Landon
Hills Subdivision
(270)210-3781
(270)559-2032

Horoscope

Teg

•*eddy & special pick
• locally ownrd/operared

759-1151 • 2934783
293-2764

JOE'S JOBS

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Though you might not
**** Make a statement and trust yourself.
this present mindrevisit
to
need
might
or
nse
respo
iate
immed
get an
appealing, be it
very
style
your
finds
ne
Someo
worry.
set again. don't
show.
must
A
t:
Tonigh
al.
professional or person
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
h decisions. Trust what
**** Sometimes you might not think throug opportunity to check
you know, but at the same time give yourself the creativity. Tonight:
your
in and hear other opinions. Don't tame
g.
excitin
or
nt
differe
Anything
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
or associate in your
*** You might want to defer to a key person trust and nurtunng
person, your
life. Though you understand this
you together. Sometimes you
style will enhance the bonds that link
at home
might not be as direct as necessary. Tonight: Happy
22)
y
21-Jul
(June
ER
CANC
to try something
**** Others offer a lot, though you might want care. You might
with
call
phone
or
g
feelin
a
igate
very different. Invest
or insecure
not intend to, but you could make someone feel unsure ions.
t: Sort through invitat
Build rather than tear down Tonigh
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
e. If you're want**** Emphasize your daily life, habits and routin faster than you
n
happe
could
it
life,
your
of
part
a
ize
revital
ing to
hing you love.
think. Tonight Add in more toy or a touch of somet
22)
91.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-5e
eye to better
**Sr* You might want to rethink your choices with ang
makin inroads, but
communication. You might feel as if you are
A loving or fun exchange only
expect to repeat what you have begun.
t: Take a midweek break
adds to the merriment of the day Tonigh

UBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
impossible.
*** You have an impact in a manner you thought was ally lately.
especi
credit,
h
enoug
lf
yourse
give
Sometimes you don't
bring in happiness.
' 4344 • 22"-564-1
Kiss negativity goodbye and smile as you
ng is possible Tonight: In your favorite chair.
Anythi
NEED HELP?
SCORPIO(Oct 23-Nov. 21)
Handyman Services. a ***** You are tar more driven than you realize. You also might be
people who surround you.
All
under-estimating your impact on the many
renik7c1ZI.
No job
freeze up with a look.
or
relax
people
make
you
Instantaneously,
Free estimates.
s!
power
your
Tonight: Don't abuse
(731)247-3001
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Doc. 21)
someone might
(73W63•351.1
**** If you are listening well, you will discover that
with a stern expression. Keep that
even
you,
iment
compl
to
trying
be
Help
Some
NEED
Moving?
ektove Moving Note
from John Probus
270-978-6658

SIMMONS'S
Carpentry 8
Handyman Work Free
estimates
270-519-8570
THE Murray Ledger 8
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
Nies own risk. Although
persons and companies rnenboned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger 8 Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

in how you deal with this
thought in mind, and you will be very happy
treat.
Your
t:
Tonigh
situation.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
you have wanted
***** Finally, you are nearly in touch with what
will help you
for a long time. An important connection, source or friend
s this issue again
realize a key goal, though you might have to discus
out.
with this person. Tonight: Weaving in and

AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
or wore*.
*** Sometimes we all make strong decisions, for better
insight
more
gain
you
as
e
chang
could
ne
How you deal with someo
do It,
you
how
and
do
you
what
likes
into this friend. Someone really
t: In a whirlwind.
even if this person doesn't verbalize it to you Tonigh
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
sense of who
**** You are playful and direct. Others get a strong
you' get the
and
voice,
inner
your
to
Listen
.
levels
many
you are on
about. Relax end let It
results you desire. You have a lot to be happy
to the high road
happen. Give up a need to control. Tonight: Look
BORN TOOAY
host Bob Barter (1923),
Singer Dionne Warwick (1940), genie-show
)
(1962
Austin
Tracy
player
tennis
•••••
at Pittp://www.lacquoiinobeot
intom
the
on
Jacqueline Bigot Is
gar.cons.
(c) 2007 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
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LooldagBack
10 years ago
Published is a picture of Jason
Myrand, Betsy Inman, Amanda
Downs, Jonathan Chapman and
Nicholas Alexander working on
an art sculpture at the Murray Christian Academy.
Births reported include a boy
to Stephanie and Paul Lamb, a
girl to Lynne and Patrick Crane
and a girl to Stephanie and Wayne
Balmer, Dec. 3.
Calloway County High School
Lady Lakers lost 56-51 to Carlisle
County Lady Comets in a basketball game. Kiki Cunningham
was high scorer for Calloway.
20 years ago
Murray State University Racers won 74-58 over Western Illinois in a basketball game. Jeff
Martin was high scorer for Murray.
In high school girls basketball
games, Calloway Lady Lakers won
512-46 over Caldwell County with
Erica Muskgrove and Holly cherry high scorers for the Lakers;
Murray Lady Tigers lost 69-60 to
Lone Oak Purple Rash. High scorer for Murray was Jennifer Park-

S Is
ice,
ture,
of
ands
ironour- !
webason,
, for
and
poi
rmag I924-

. As a
I also
this
Ingle,
?Will
ne just
times
areful
spend.

Births reported include a boy
to June and Rex Paschall and a
boy to Janice and Tony Bruce,
Dec. 5.
Mr. and Mrs. L.B. Falwell are
today, Dec. II, observing their
50th wedding anniversary.
30 years ago
Murray Electric System has
announced a major rate reduction
that will be showing up in the
January residential power bills,
according to William (Bill) Barker, superintendent of MES,
In Murray State University basketball games. the Racers lost 761106 to Kansas Jayhawks with Warren high scorer for the Racers;
Lady Racers won 60-57 over Eastern Maroons with Laura Lynn high
scorer for the Lady Racers.
Births reported include a girl

to Mr. and Mrs. Steve McCuiston, Oct. 21; a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Cantrell, Nov. 24; a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Rex Gilbert,
Nov. 12.
40 years ago
John Mark Barnett, 6, Murray.
died today at 6 am. at MurrayCalloway County Hospital. His
death was from injuries sustained
when hit by a car at the intersection of Main and Eighth Streets,
Murray.
1st Lt. Gary W. Beshear, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W.G. Beshear of
Murray, has completed an officer
basic course at the Army Armor
School, Fort Knox.
Mr. and Mrs. Lame Clark presented a music program at a meeting of the Delta Department of
the Murray Woman's Club
50 years ago
Several Calloway County farmers received special recognition
for their corn yield in a contest
sponsored by Ellis Popcorn Company. They were Robert Craig,
Pierce McDougal, A.H. Kopperud,
Charles Outland, Larry Suiter, Billy
Smith and Bobby Bazzell.
In high school basketball grunes,
Hazel Lions won 70-68 over Lynn
grove Wildcats in in overtime with
high team scorers being Duncan
for Hazel and Warren for Lynn
Grove; Murray Tigers won 70-61
over Kirksey Eagles with high
team scorers being Roberts for Murray and Edwards for Kirk.sey.
60 years ago
The Murray State College String
Quartet will present a recital on
Dec. 15 in the recital hall of fine
arts building. Members are Roman
Prydatkevytch, first violin, Joseph
Golz, second violin, Josiah Darnall, viola, and Charlotte Durkee.
cello.
"Flattering Necklines" was the
lesson presented by Mrs. Vernon
Butterworth and Mrs. Bun Swann
at a meeting of the Lynn Grove
Homemakers Club.

Todaylnliistory
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, Dec. II, the
345th day of 2007. There are 20
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Dec. 11, 1936, Britain's
King Edward VIII abdicated the
throne to many American divorcee
Wallis Warfield Simpson.
On this date:
In 1792, France's King Louis
XVI went before the Convention
to face charges of treason. (Louis
was convicted, and executed the
E3 <X 1E3 V

following month.)
In 1816, Indiana became the
19th state.
In 1882, Boston's Bijou Theatre, the first American playhouse
to be lighted exclusively by electricity, gave its first performance
(Gilbert and Sullivan's "Iolanthe").
tn 1928, police in Buenos Aires
announced they had thwarted an
attempt on the life of Presidentelect Herbert Hoover.
In 1941, Germany and Italy
declared war on the United States;

COMICS/ FEATURFS
Online affair means it's time
to pull the plug on marriage
DEAR ABBY: I read with
interest the problem encountered by "Hurt Beyond Words
in Cedar Rapids' (Oct. 22).
Sorry to disagree with you,
Abby, but •Hurt" needs a
divorce lawyer, not a marriage
counselor. I'm speaking from
experience.
My exwife essentially aban-
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happen.
We went to marriage coun-

Dear Abby
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DEAR ABBY: I was
shocked at your response to
"Hurt' You advised that husband to talk to his wife's parents about the problems he
was having with their daughter?! The No. I rule for a
good marriage and healthy family dynamics , is NOT to talk
to the in-laws about the faults
of their child. See a counselor
or minister for help with your
marriage. -- MICHELLE IN
EAST MOLINE, ILL.

DEAR MICHELLE: I felt
that the parents should greet
their daughter with their eyes
wide open.
•••
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Dr. Gott

sloe, or perhaps you are experiencing worsening cardiac disease, such as heart failure,
which is often associated with
uncontrolled or poorly cotstrolled
hypertension. You
should be monitored closely
because people with hypertension are at a greater risk of
heart attack and stroke. I don't
want to scare you, but 1 must
impress the seriousness of the
situation.
Should your heart and blood
pressure check out fine, work
with your doctor, because there
is a chance that you are having a reaction to. one or more
of the medications. Perhaps
you could safely reduce down
to two or, better still, one
hypertension medication.
To give you related information, I am sending you copies
of my Health Reports "Coronary Artery Disease" and
"Hypertension."
DEAR DR.60Th:Can you
please give me some help for
the condition called insomnia?
There isn't a sleeping pill that
helps me. Many nights I do
not even go to sleep. I would
truly appreciate some advice
on this.
DEAR READER: The normal human brain produces a

compound called melatonin,
which puts us to sleep without side effects. It is available without a prescription.
Try it. I think you will be
happy with the results.
To give you related information, I am sending you a
copy of my Health Report
"Sleep/Wake Disorders."

ContractBridge
North dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
NORTH
41.1 6 4 2
•K Q 5
•10 7 6 3
•K Q
WEST
EAST
•9
•Q 10 8
IP 10 6 4 3
IP9 8 7 2
•Q 9 5
•A
+9654
•A 10 8 7 2
SOUTH
•A K 7 5 3
VA J
•K 8 4 2
40.1 3
The bidding:
North
East
South
West
Pass
Pass
1•
Pass
3*
Pass
4*
Opening lead — queen of diamonds.
Many contracts hinge on whether
declarer can avoid losing a trump
trick when he is missing the Q-x-x-x
of the suit. The normal play in such a
situation is to cash the A-K and hope
the queen falls, rather than take a
finesse if one is available.
Today's deal is unusual in that
even if it turns out that declarer must
lose a trump tnck to the queen, he is
virtually certain to regain the trick
elsewhere — regardless of which
defender actually has the queen!
After West's lead of the diamond
queen, it would appear that declarer,
with normal play, must lose two diamond tricks(to the ace and jack), the
ace of clubs and a trump trick. But as
all experienced players know,

38 - Gatos. Calif
39 Deborah
of old films
40 Valentine mo
41 - Cobb
42 Get real!
(2 wds.)
44 Broadcast
47 Make sure
51 Wyo neighbor
52 Out of control
53 French state
54 LII twice
55 Mammoth

56 Former JFK
arrivals
57 Hog's abode
DOWN

stock ending

30 Untrusting
31 Dixie st.
32 Nanny's charge
33 Gob
of bubblegum
34 Appliance giant

•
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DEAR DR. GOTT: I am
a 58-year-old man who is in
constant pain from head to
toe. My hands and feet tingle, itch, burn, ache and sometimes go numb. I feel so tired
all the time. I have gone to
two neurologists, and
still
no
answers
have been
given as to
my condition. I am
taking
Micardis,
Caduet,
Toprol and
Flomax. I
By
Dr. Peter Gott am taking
all of these
medications and still have no
relief. Your opinion would be
greatly appreciated.
DEAR READER: Let me
start off by saying you are on
three powerful medications:
Micardis for high blood pressure; Caduet for high blood
pressure and high cholesterol;
and Toprol for high blood pressure, angina and related cardiac conditions. The Flomax
is for an enlarged prostate
gland, which impedes the flow
of urine. I don't believe this
medication is your issue; however, your three heart medicines might be causing your
problem.
At 58, you are young to
be on any cardiac medication,
let alone three. You need to
be examined by your cardiologist. You may simply be over
medicated for your hyperten-

appearances can be *elsing.
East won the first diamond with
the ace and played the ace and
another club. From East's failure to
return a diamond at tnck two, which
would seem logical, declarer inferred
that East had started with the singleton ace of diamonds.
It seemed that the outcome now
1.0-iided strictly on what happened
in the trump suit. But declarer •
already saw that even if one opponent held three trumps to the queen,
the contract was still almost certain
to come home.
South started by cashing the A-K
of spades, learning that Fast had a
trump trick coming. Declarer then
put his backup plan into motion by
cashing the A-K-Q of hearts, discarding a diamond. He then played the
king of diamonds, and whether East
ruffed or not, the battle was over.
In practice, Last refused to ruff, so
declarer conceded a trump to East's
queen. Since East had no diamond to
return, he was forced to lead a club or
a heart, allowing South to discard his
remaining diamond while tufting in
dummy. Declarer thus lost only a
diamond, a club and a spade to finish
with 10 tricks.
And what if West had turned up
with the Q-x-x of trumps? In that
case, he would likewise have been
endplayed after declarer cashed the
top hearts and cxitcd with a spade.
West would then be forced to lead a
diamond from the jack, permitting
dummy's ten to score a trick, or yield
a fatal ruff-and-discard.
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Overmedication might
be cause of chronic pain

years ago. My wife at the time
also 'found" someone online.
They started out as friends,
and then she drove to Texas
to see him. I tried to be strong
as I watched her drive off.
She promised nothing would
happen. Well, something did

seling before and after her trip.
She even flew to spend a long
doned
my weekend with him while we
kids and me were in counseling.
in order to
My advice is to cut the
spend time strings now. She has already
with
her cut the emotional strings, and
'best bud," like my ex, she is stringing
and married her husband along while she
him
less gets her ducks in a row. As
than
six for telling her family, no matBy Abigail
months after ter what she does, whether
Van Buren
the ink was they like it or not, she will
dry on the divorce she engi- always be their little girl, and
neered. Yes, I tried counsel- they will stand by her.
ing; she didn't like the counPlease urge 'Hurt" not to
selor she asked me to choose. fall into this emotional trap.
But her mind was made up It's a lost cause, and he should
long before the problem became get on with his life. -- MARTY
apparent.
IN ALABAMA
My prayer is that "Hurt"
DEAR ABBY: That woman
will pick himself up, divorce has made her choice to throw
himself from this woman and in the towel and have a prethis situation, and move on meditated affair by planning
with his life. -- WALKED IN the trip. She should have filed
HIS BOOTS, ALLEN, TEXAS for divorce if she wanted out
DEAR WALKED IN HIS so bad. But sometimes the
BOOTS: Please accept my
is irresponsible and
sympathy. 1 heard from read- lea s it up to the other parters of both sexes whose spous- ner
take care of the details.
es had left them after lntemet
go! Sometimes it's best
affairs, and none of them agreed to go ytlaç own separate ways.
with me that the marriage She ain't worth it! -- BECKY
might be salvageable. Read on: IN OGDEN, IOWA
DEAR ABBY: I was in the
DEAR ABBY: "Hurt's' wife
same situation as "Hurt" 10 has fallen for someone online
that she knows nothing about.
He could be a serial killer as
far as she knows. The very
the U.S. responded in kind.
idea of her going to Texas
In 1946, the United Nations
saying she's going to see her
International Children's Emergency
parents when all the time she's
Fund (UNICEF) was established.
going to meet him -- I think
In 1957, the movie "Peyton
she's out of her mind! She
Place," based on the novel by Grace
may never come back from
Metalious, had its world premiere
in Camden, Maine, where most Texas. He needs to get the
of it had been filmed.
divorce papers ready. I wouldIn 1981, the U.N. Security
n't want to be married to someCouncil chose Javier Perez de Cuel- one who thought so little of
lar of Peni to be the fifth secreme. -- GRANNY IN THE
tary-general of the world body.
SOUTH
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I Twinge
2 Bradley or
Sherif
3 Urban nuisance
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4 Manhattan river

9 Yes, to Yvette
10 Vase with a

5 Severe hairdo
6 Horse's gear
7 Bank vaults
8 Joined

foot
11 Golf gadget
17 Marlins st.
19 Brief query

MEM MINIM MUM
MEM MEM MIME
MOM WIMMOIMINIMM
MUM= 'MO
MO MOM Mild
01111 ME ME=
MI MI ME ME
MEd= MN MUM
AIM AM ME
MN= =Odd
AddINIMMAM MEM
MIMI di= MI
MOM AIM AIM

22 Recipe word

24 Morgan Fay
25 Jason's ship
26 Does batik
27 Ms Dinesen
28 Need an
aspirin
29 Give alms
30 Hasty escape
32 Bar sing-along
33 Place to surf
36 Speaker's
pause
37 Equips again
38 Hall of a song
40 Piccolo rela-

tives
41 Scale note
43 Tin, in them
44 Lb and oz
45 Go over
proofs
46 Crockett of the
frontier
47 Bleacher
shout
48 Outback bird
49 Machine tooth
50 Two-timer
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The Calloway County Middle School Sixth Grade Academic Team recently finished in first
place in the regional Sixth Grade Showcase. Participating team members pictured above are:
(Front Row) Enca Rogers; Dakota Futch; Landon Fike; and Hudson Elliot. (Back Row)
Cody
Bergman; Robert Pruitt; Logan Enoch; Destiny Wedling; and Elizabeth Chadwick.

CCMS captures first place honors
in regional Sixth Grade Showcase

GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & Times

THINKING OF OTHERS: Fourth-grade students at Murray Middle School have
been busy this
week making Chnstmas cards and packaging items for America's soldiers and for
children in
Iraq According to Carol Chapman, a spokesperson for the school, the students
agreed that
rather than exchanging gifts they would initiate the gift project. A celebration send off
for the
items is planned for Fnday at the school Students pictured above, with some of the
handmade cards. are Abby Gibson. Cyrus Nabavi, and Bethany Armstrong Pictured below,
with
the items, from left, are Adrainne Byars, Alayna Dolack. Celeste Siqueiros, Abby Campbell
;
!Vico Ferreyra, Madison Owlsey. Bryant Foster. and Gabino Alvarez

Special to the Ledger
Calloway County Middle
School came out on top in the
regional Sixth Grade Showcase.
This year's showcase was held
at Graves County Central
Elementary on December frist.
Sixth grade students from across
the state competed in regional
Sixth Grade Showcase competitions.
Calloway County Middle
School,
Murray
Middle,
Mayfield Middle School and
sixth graders from Farmington,
Fancy Farm. Sedalia, Wingo,
and Central Elementaries in
Graves County competed in the
local showcase.
In
the overall results,
Calloway
County
Middle
School finished first with 76.5
team points. Murray Middle finished second with 30.5 team
points. Mayfield Middle was
third with 20 team points, and
Wing° placed fourth with 7.5
team points. Fancy Farm placed
fifth with 6 points, while Sedalia
and Graves Central tied for 6th
with 4 team points. Farmington
placed 8th with 1.5 team points.

In the written assessments, the
Lakers placed in several competitions. Elizabeth Chadwick
placed second in Fine Arts.
Destiny Wedling finished in frist
place for Language Arts. Logan
Enoch was second in Math and
fourth in Social Studies. Cody
Bergman finished fifth in Math.
Erica Rogers placed third in
Language Arts and 6th in Social
Studies. Hudson Elliot came in
frist for Fine Arts and third in
Science. Robert Pruitt finished
second in Science. And, Landon
Fike placed frist in Math and
frist in Science.
In the quick recall competition, the Lakers finished in first
place, as well. Quick Recall
competitors were Erica Rogers,
Hudson Elliot, Landon Fike,
Robert Pruitt. and Cody
Bergman.
The Kentucky Colonels' Sixth
Grade Academic Showcase features written assessment events
in Mathematics. Science. Social
Studies, Language Arts and
Arts/Humanities, and a double
elimination Quick Recall tournament. The event began in

1999 with 90 schools and has
since more than doubled in size,
with 197 schools participating in
2003.
According
to
KAAC
Executive' Director
John
Bennett, the Showcase was
designed to fill a need in
Kentucky schools. "As KAAC
began to look for ways to reach
more students, we realized that a
significant number of students
were graduating from fifth
grade, then finding it hard to
compete on their school's middle grades Governor's Cup
team. The Showcase gives those
students another competitive
opportunity, and helps them
remain interested and active in
academic competition until they
can more realistically contribute
to their academic team programs
on the middle grades Governor's
Cup level."
Calloway Middle Schools'
Academic Team is coached by
Scott Pile, Whitney Pile, Susan
Bucy, Rose Elder, and Brad
Darnall.
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TRIPLETS: Zaylie, Haddie,
and Kallie Kelso recently
attended their first day at
Calloway County
Preschool. Their big sister,
Macie (also a student at the
school), showed them the
way around. The gins are
the daughters of Jay and
Heather Kelso of Almo.
They are the first set of
tnplets to attend Calloway
County Preschool.

Get Your FREE Full Spinal Examination!:
WOO° (No Obligation - Nothing To Pay) 15°P
Chronic Headache?
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The ache in headache does not come from your brain — your brain if yo,
. god trietweat
..at am efe•
camel feel pain So what puts the "ache in headache' It's the nonso
de di As muse&
boa la luresblood sessels, membranes and kranial wises in the
tomb tad skull When these structures are enriched. compressed. im
tared, isOlireed or infected, headaches often result.
lisetise This Ad
The Chiropractic Approach
Wises Carnes.
Offer Expires 11/25/67
Using hiiiher hands. X-ray and other instrumenb. your chiropractor
will determine if you have a VSC. If you do. your chiropractor will
give you a cafe. gentle spinal adjustment to correct the vertebral subluxation complex, removing the nerve pressure and spinal distortions
Anyone suffenng front headaches tor any other condition) should
make sure their spine is free from the vertebral sublusauon complex
— for the health of their whole body, not just certain parts.
Ca01.11NOW ~atcaralut. orormeonat chropracac care can ream your
as

759-1116

Photo provided
STUDENT OF THE WEEK: Eastwood Chnstian Academy's Jeffrey Harrell. son of Pastor
Andy and Bonnie Harrell of Alm, is the Forever Communications and Century 21 Loretta
Jobs Realtors 'Student of the Week Pictured above, from left, are. Kyle Conley, ECA
teacher. Harrell. Connie Austin, Century 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors agent, and Amy Gannon,
WN8S 1340 AM and WOFC 1130 AM representative
For Bost Rosufts risco Your Ad With Us / Call 753-1916
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